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MUSIC DEPARTMENTS OF LIBRARIES.

INTRODUCTION.

The NItisic Teitchers' National
on the hi,tory,of musicand libraries presents herewith tiw solnunaries of the fittest luminaire jorepareil bythe oiIllittee and sent out by the Iturenot of Education in 19it '!'his IS thefirst '4:iten1ent show the co..11.196w nod resources of the music suctions of

public and sch000l. libraries. conttniiing ;OKI° 641Inies or over, throughout the
inittal-StateS. The result is both l'breltaging and discouraging. It is eticour-agia:: in that.the report showsa fairly wide dissemination of considerable

librariesthromThout the country. with snie (-011ms-tint's of first rank. Itis VIII 'I ffiragim: for the 1.*4-11,4016 that many noorl. libraries report -Increasing
interes in the music departments, in conoparis-n to the number %%Alert. Mash'ititcrm.st stationary 01* derensing. 0 It i4 eneuraging because m toy of the
librarians who report .small CollectIons are careful to note I the reasontherefor is recent installation of the section, perhaps even the youth of thelibrary itself. or lack of rooun or of other, facilities.

IYIe disconNoging feature ;s the hock of 'interest shown, though not more fre-
quntly than oniglif'be expected, loy librarlaus. music team-hers, atol tousle lovers.(me of the !Ana: objects of the committate b`4"to deal with this matter, and now..,;'lloat the information has seen collated lirmatitit steps Will he taken.

The lloosi Teachers' Nott!otoar .%ssoochitiont committee was ;iloded by thetho) pres4lent.' Nit*. .i. 1.awrenie 1;11. in MM. As a preliminary to the later'activity NIr..0. II. 5unneck.1 at the time chief of tl music division of the
1.11tarY Collgross. in Washington, read a !taper a t the annual meeting in
\.v Yowl: oto the History of Music in America : Few Somgestions," re-printed in the association's Proceedings for 1916, pages 741 tiSz and lie contri-
uted to 'Tliew.rt' NVorld (1917. .1tine, pp. '2-12- 2.1-0,an article. Music in Our
1.11waries," whieh has such itdirect bearing on the subject of this report. thatparts of it are reprinted in these pages as an itppemiix. In the 11101Iths
114.1 ling; Mr. Sonneek prepatird it questionnaire, Whiell was sent out by the
Moreau of Eolueation. to 2.549 libraries. . -

The answers t., tiqs questionnaire are Summarized in the fodlowing pages,
uillo such (.0111110ot as seems appropria te 'for certain special cases. This stageoP flu. committee's WOri: 110W icing co,iplete. it 'y1'11091,4 to progress 'along other

siljl an incestlotion of the large privatas music collections, andefforts to promote yite larger ena'autragettlent. of laugh' sections by both lilwaries
and their intiSicall' patronage. To MIS end suggestive list") of desirable books
anal music may be prepared anal made available for interested parties.

ven a casual inspection of the reports received from the librarifs indict .stwo.important matters.. If the collectiou of tousle or books tin 11111Ste is Otall
and Inatiiequate, putrotmq.is almost invariably small.' A number of librarlautt
realize old mention this fact in their re/ports. A inutile section to which addi-
tions are constantly Wag .Made sehhInt fails go bring atreitige in gratifying
proportion to flux mvessions of niusiiiIrmaterial!, The second, outittamling fad''



6 11tI'Sit' DEPARTMENTS OV LIBRARTE:;.

Is that a librarian who is patently uninterested in it mashe section. even from 71
nonpartisan viewpoint, as some reports unfortunately indicate. can scarcely b'
expeeted to be an asset to the community. The libraries. large or snmil. that
promote music in at least a fair and inipvrtial way thus serve it conshlerablc
part of -any community in a very special SOI.Se. and one (11311 1.811 714141 11111,1

desirably itlai the lilray itself. 4111 the other hand, there is an 'abundant ,
/ opportunity for uttisie teachers. students, and others to rril:e horger mie of the

libriiries anti to encourage the library authorities to develop the music sect' 1a
ftioilit ies.

Smug% of the interesting features of the reports are detailed in the followiti;:
Recount. nod the el MOO WV hopes that the information thus l'idialeti with be or
value to librarians and others. Many librarians have itklinied In their reorts
mention of certain departments 1;r act i% ittt.s that hare Wet 11011111111'

Seine librarians. pa icalarly -in the Eastern States. seen' rather shocked
at the meotioa of ployerhino and photto.....raph 11140111s as library prop.-
sititins, white other librarians are ankilms to install or told III such colietions.
:0111e eXeellellt 111141 S111110.111141 softie very attractive bulletins
have been sent as evidence of interest in certitin libraries: these are duly
mentioned. It "is hoped that the indox ut' speehli. relitu.s be of par-
tiular tr,e 141 lihr:114:11ts and serious students.

14:\ItoW. Chu
III, S. Vic

11. 1;, Sts
.1. I. e to ur ( I. EI:11.

ell %RI is N. !hon.
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REPORTS FROM LIBRARIES.

ALABAMA.

I

Reports have been received' from seven librr:es, six of which hove less thantoo %oblates on musk, and the seventh :225 volumes. one has 51 bound vuluajesiisle. one 1,543; and one 2,1100 separate pieces. that' has 18 scores. One
library is now spending $80 annually, on its music /purchases. from a special
fond, and another has an appropriation of $5. Tufo report increasing interestand one decreaking interest in music. Two libraries would increase the antic?ow, ion, and one belietes it sufficient for the needs of the situation. one has apiano in the library.

The Public Lita'arli at Bina iayhom has only recently instituted a music sec-hal. It has 225 books on music, 51 bound voiumes of music. and 1,543 separate
pices, in manila eovers. It also hats 382 player-piano rolls for circulation. In-trest is reported increasing. and It is hoped that much more may be done withmusic -in the future.

ARIZONA. 0
t the four libraries reporting'music, one has 25 voltrate.s, two 100 each,,anb

one 200. One has 100 bound volumes of music, 'one 175. and one 1,000 separatepimes of music. No special interest is indicated. either on the part of librarieserr the public, and only one library reports a desire for an increased music
collection.

ARKANSAS.

Musk. activity in ArkanSas libraries seems to be largely represented by that
department of the Cain:rally of Arkanses, at Fayetteville. This institution hasmade :it speciality of providing programs of phonograph records, each programbccompanieil by a nontechnical " talk," with copious notes and pictures. These
programs, covering a wide range of music, are intended for communities other-
wise .deprived of music, and are used by clubs and schools all over the State...The programs and illustrative remarks have been largely used outside the .ateand are furnished upOn request. By /keeping the material in rapid circulation,this plan Is accomplished with, a supply of 300 records. A State appropria-
tion provides annually $300 for music, $75 for books on music. and $10b forrecords. Interest is Increasing, and the present -eolleetionof 23. hooks, 100
bound volumes, and 100 separate pieces of sheet music in the library is entirely ,inadewate for the demapd.

Part songs and chorus works are furnished other schottls In the State, and,an active Propaganda istopducted by means of lectures and recitals. In addition. to the above plan. .
The only other library reporting Unpile from Arkansas has a collectiOn of 25

volumes on' music, slid evitlently slight Interest.'
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MUSIC PEPARTMENTS OF LIBRARIES.

CALIFORNIA.
- -

Uri

Number ot lit)rarie, rc lop

Grp ; 1. i(4
1,5010

\.t. ti -

and mei
S_NoIliver. VOW 4

Books on ........ 20 0 2
Bound volume: ot tousle. in 7 i 2

rate lulu. I I

ollogrill)11 record:
It

Chatnber music I :

Acquisition cost
Annual expen,,e for

Music
Books ill 11111If
IIDIIS appal ro,ori

Library fund appropriation
Idaal appropriation .. ... 4 1

I'lw music sections of I he I7 I inn libraries reverie-ie.; Juncos. unusual
Interest in 1110 attention He 111e subject. Eight te:sons devote their entire
Its 11111Sle 11111111111ls. While ;22 others give their thin) 1:111:1.1S, iu adill1II1414,
Custerlitary help of the library Orchestral ...re: rtlautilwr'inu.ie
are Ailing! in an unusual nentiller leflibisiles. pie policy Of the lileitries seems
to he intlitencol &tame imptally ley toilette reeptil and itedit titilonil character.
Gifts of literary material are proportionately rare, anal most of the aespositisais
are by purchase, tinder expert Intidance. Four libraries report opportunities tor
SerlullS 11111sicul :111ely 21 libraries use special ullelins. newstaaper. and 'skillet
publicity annual iipproriation for mush. department le.e. :1111141111I
not speullie41. Other. annual expenses are tabulateil herewith. Sventeen Mia-
ries report in:Teasing interest in four stationary int erest, and one de
ersasst interest silleC the war. SixW.en libraries favor tidditisinat outlay for
11111sIt* aril books. believing' the present stultify Ituulttiluate. %%nle four libarle,
ws mid add player rolls or records. 111.11 cases this is dictated ley patrons' wishes.
and in live cases by library policy. Pianos are available in three libraries and
phonographs in four. Fifteen libraries have ate interlibrary loan systeia fair
musk., and two furnish "traveling" libraries. Two have lectures (ill one 4'0,4'
%reelily 1, and both libraries pay for these lectures er.revitals.

The Lox sluo4 Library makes 41 specialty of music and musical
literature for pulisrliool use and issues a list of book helps iti biography. operit
stories, and kindergarten songs anal games; 2.5oo teachers draw steadily upon
this collection, which has an 11111111111 appropriation of $.'(111. for botks un mushy.
records, etc. The aim is to supplement the classroom *work in music; to this Hill
the reverils and material aro very thoroughly classified alai listed in every school
building.' The plan is regarded as very successful and satisfactory.

The Los Anycics Public Library has 2,388 books on music In its main library
and branches, Ail 3,r (T 110111111 volumes of mush.. The object has been tci iteutairil
u well-bationeed coil etion,,without specialties. No record is kept of users of tile

"books on MUSIC, ha
ix *3(X) for music

The Lox Anyo
local music in
The ttionthlrl
the music de
proof music

.1A long 11 t of aissmogranit.res,ordefld readi lu MineeograpIted total,

$2'ol 0%,
you roe,

23.833 scores were loaned last year. The 11114Wlinee this year
lid $100 for hooks on musk..

i Public !library has made an innovation by advertising in a
tzine, the advertisements being cleverly written .and

illetin for Deceniher. 1911, describes the planwntl'onerat Ions of
rinient, with a considerable list of recent additions. The sound-

oom, with player pianos, may be used regularly liy elubs.according



WISH' DEPA4RTMENTS OF LIBRARIES. 9
to appointment. IA8111 1111181e81 affairs are bulletined in advanee, with mentionof material in the library. The quarterly bulletin for tictoller,19111, prints a care-fully-- selected list of books about usle.

The Oakland Free Library. with 325 whittles on music. and 950 bound v01-.11111., of musk, has also about 7.:0 (*tldes of anthems and mottling, which:ire circulated to church choirs. For the year closing June 311, 1917, 711 churches1..01: 1.3 titles and 24,3:11 espies miller this unique 11.11111gelliellt. A separateglees the rent outs soul rules. for borrowing Material from this coffee-known as the. Vesper (7olleetion of t'litirch Musk, from its founder, Mr.NI. Vesper. 311 page' list of this music was published in 1914.The ('belfry Ethrillry, at Ontario, has 120 hooks on music, 125 bound vol-times of music. and 100 records, eNhlently \veil chosen. A special bulletin ofthis material is publislatirl to stimulate high S411001 Jind general interest in thisdivartnient. . .

/1.1iNfilICIM Public Librfiry has 1 NI -N IlJes nil 011Isic HMI 9S0 volt'It hound tuusic. Special attention has been paid to the lleettoll of I aimhia,ie and operas. The library reports music as one of its most populardepirtments.
.

. f .The pmnona Politic Library tried the experiment of giving each rusk'teacher in the vicinity a list of musieal works and offered to keep these listsdole. but Ionic have -t%er been returned for this purpose.Plc Smiley Public Library, at ltedinmats. lies 3M books on music andGOO bound volumes of miff.ac, particularly strong in vocal stores of operas; 70.1411.111.er musk- works are represented. There is an animal appropriation of.$:41_ room the library funds for the music detiarrnwm. An smge ea 1 a lOgUe oftl musical material was published in December, 1913.
The California Mille lAbraey. at Sacramento, .suplements all the Otherlibraries of the State. To this end it is desired to build up a fine entlection ofscores, mortis, and player rolls, as well as 111118iCill literature, amilo loan thisilnnim ii the other libraries. As yet the-muskal collections are not large; butlitaas Tom a new State library building include a Musk rilom, and by the' timethe building is ready it iNs"ifolted the collection will is' available. Two pam-plet, published by the library explain the county free library system nowiu use iu california.
The music inicove in the ,sea lefty° Public Library is practically newundertaking, though it 6ifitains 1,7gs) lotks. The island vtilmnes of pianoanssie are arranged aceording to periods and nationalities. There are alsospecial collections of folk song and.church music. Annually $11.)0 is taken fromthe book thud for music purchases; 2.000 persons now use the music c011eetionannually, and the interest is increasing. The library nti.s the use of thefflusic collection by music teachers and appreciate their requests and 'helpful

..suggestions.
.

The Nun /ello Mph:School L rary and school authorities IsAteve in stimu-lating intelligent musical tippreciation On the part of every student, and em-phasize the cultural rather limn the technical work. The high school has anelaborate four-year course in musical history. and after the first year the studyis hugely by assignedreference reading instead Of textbooks. The library of50 books on music and 400 records is largely selected in accord. with this plan-,and is patronized by an average' of 25 scholars for every day in The school.:t. There is a liberal appropriation 'for books and. records; music is not *.parchasevl for the library.
.

.
.

The Nan raneitreo Public tibray has tt finish., room, with an adjoiningsound,proor piano -room. Two 'attendants devote nil :their time to the nateic..:collection whieb includ4 1,500-hooks on *talc, 2,124 hound volnatett-or
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and 2,0011 unIouttli ijeces. Alston per vent of the music books are in German
or Ii°111L 111°. "611°9in" Piano music and vocal anti instrumental
seores of operas. 'per.. are Ion orchestral $44rV,S, and about 1011 chitusbe6isusi,
works. The library has a 3altiale collection tif Spanistrimisic,ittal tome,
early and rare editions, About t'.-.041 is spent annually on musie. anti 341,41111 :PUN,
4111 1Naks on intisif. In 19I:t G.969 iotecoo ers ttseil the music collection, and
the fluffily int: yea l tisk number inrensed to 11.:1:4," nut 4-4411111 being kept III
renders who tio not take hisiks out. The use of the mush dens mold, as civil
pared with the entire library. was 2.S4 per cent for 1915-16 and 3.14; per c:Nnt
for 19141 1:. There are weekly lectures. as it university eitension.course, under
the tonspicesof lit University of California. The department is brought lilt..
touch whit alt musics! events in the city. "'run:rams are ohlainetii iy aulittiv
and Mel, nottSiut1 nittgazWes sate 114111'N4.41. -111141 11 11 14-14S dot interest to reader,
of the departiniut are clippeul truant Ilse ditily patters.

Item, 11,vt1.4.

COLORADO.

Number of )throne, report,'
_ - - -

Nv4 $011-90 2141 2311 600 ; 1,:tr11 over
ston 111.1101.

Books on ma,ir 6
Bound volume, of mii,ie
Solvanitc piece, Of must..
Aniutsit imi ow(
Annual expeu,e for

M usfe ,
Itookilin music

Library fund appropriation.
Ideal anorooriyhoo

2

2
3
3

if the 14 Colorado loltrgries reporting 'Misty sect ions. Ihere is ion 1 of eon-
slitentble size. Three 1.11 cart stilt Iona ry interest and two increasing .hiterest.
Five libraries are willing to add to the list of books on music anal Him% to the
supply. of 11111$14'. Player pianos and phonograpits seem to have no place in Colo-
nolo libraries. a.

The Public !.!heart/ of flunres: has as collection of 1.348 volatils in the musty
department. _It has a few orchestral scores and cluttaber intish works, but re-
gards the eollect ion as strongest In 1111ks an musk, song. Pinta*. and violin Col-
leutIons; also opera and oratorio stories. 1 Ihelpet' nmlair solety prin. Mei; a
special fund froth which pttreitases !Iry toady, Unfortunately no prokision %Viet
mode in the liltrary building for a .souttd-proof music room; and as the musicians
aeem to prefer personal ownership of music. the library patronage sirifts mainly
tomtrd books on music. .11 the song collections are indexed. antrthis index, is
Perluilot the music 414.1115rinlent's must %.filtootiie asset. As yet the index is not
available In prioged (twin.

CONNECTICUT.

Items reported.

Number of libraries

Inn_
200-699

1 ,000

2
2
1

reporting

1149 50460 1,000

.
I

2,1100 3,000 4710

Books. on music
Sound volumes of music
Separate pieces
Phonograph records sod player rolls

clamber mints

_......
. 25

5
1

(I) ,

4
3

14
10

3
(,)

I
1

5 '
1

1 1
.

I i
, ,

4

.4

I
_ ,

. e

* None reported.



24117Sle Ilit'AltTMENTS (ir LittRARits. 11
AR will be noted in the accompanying table. wither the size of the motile oce4.-thins nor their appropriations are apt to be large in this State, .4 holy 4 librariesr4poriali increasing, interest imisir.°S are stationary. and 34 make we obser-ation in this respeet. Seven 111*ritries WolIld add to the present eolletioll Alf.tnitsir, 11 to the books eat Innsi: the others pre notirottimittal. In tile otatti.roroiettI /loattal oppropriation. one library favors $2 s, idle Infl to tr(74: one SIM,mi one $51N).
The, Marlton! Public Library, at llartfonl. has NM nooks 'oil 1111141e. °Noll3.41 volumes-1cl

411141 s011le :111.441/10 of oreliesintrand chamber musicP4 rl nevi %Al re% of 4pe1'as, sit!' gs. piano tonsil.. fon r- ha 1111 arrllnl,etlleitts Oforchestral Works, and folk songs are well rere'enled.
1"111 11'1"*PFI i'mar2";41-1. loOstell music rtionllittllefill board. .\14otit *125 Is spent Om:001yfor mitsic n.I .1%!:4 for hooks ou music.

The 114eroue tattober of 114.141111 users ofII. nin b ,111,.11,11
yearly. and th) /10111;11tAl for tioisle is 1,4 perrent, its e.11111Inil with per rent for books on timsie. Therefore the librarystrongly fittbrs the lairehase of mush. in n.ferenee he ik011kti.rir norfjt

q,Prioall. at New Haven. has a smallleeilti elf 441414.1401:s. -11aniel Item!. late 1114' earlier .liter1.ali root-.posers. was it resident of Now 11:44 114. and s4atte of his hoofts lire In this collts`-tiott. Wein/Wm one,or
MAIM I41ntIllSr1101 books e4ident4.,441- its compilation.The Fn.,. pubbe /4hr:try of %en. //arca limy 72.1 hooks at tousle ./111.114.tnial %plumes of mode. The !ohm fir. lihniry Is rotishierabl,y alteete41 bytio location in the ',intik city-

of 1111'ga. 111114011. collect Ions belonging to Voleid4ersity and nrablet;sois III I lee. music selow9, pil of 'which nee,441,essible In Innsi slInfelits, The re1111,11/Z nollel: of the plibitt. ithrttry is tie tip.%Ogg, ti ptallar rather 1141414
4.4414setialory collection in its mits14. deorttitent,n141,11 is planned for gets4.14:44 use. The music efimelsil is reititivei, strong in%.,e141 ml.re, of operas awl ontiroi and songs. i/ttarterly bulletins Cu( newfire issued in inidillon lee Weekly neWSIMpernotleelk tit the toot! musicileno IneIsl eireolat do per'vent is of music ails 411 per 44.111 loolkI ou mtnie.T11,...$'0,. school of onus the church music library ,44f the late 11r.Lowell Mown, .otit:tinitig, sista

74111 "111111es. As the collectionwas one 4414144. lost of its kind in this eottotry, It Is or weoltsr top.rest.tuna Ili kr deposited in a room his Wrifilit
11:111. hot the A.M.A./1311AM Is to 11111--*Tfritely 141:e the 4.44114.4tioli aressible to students Itt the Volk Mush.The Vult I seircr.ity Library has II must, 11.114, mph one preVfollfyleanied In gen/..911 library work. There are 1.!4.411 books oat music alid ljAiOnIs.11111 veil lotto's of 'music: 40 per vent, of the leaiks are tierinati. 0 Per rentFretsch. por rent Spanish, Misstate, etc. There are :Vol oreitestral Seores and441 of chamber ilhoory, folk wog. awl early Anierienn nitisk are thestrongest 1101415, and these'4offer some attraetion for research workers. Thyatotinut spent oil the library- caries greatly from year to ;rear, Thom Is anineullie Of $,:st from an erOloWl110111 f1111/1-; peril/ling the average auuuui 01111ar 'Is for IIIIItlie find $1701) for 'books On music. interest in Ow Vllee110If

114/felt to(he stationary anti not equal to.the !Merest of the ilinammity In mitsle;a vmgly..tbszpromed desire for books or music would he .ntet. The tlilleviittitis l.a'i4i fairly up to date in histOrical,
vritiel11,1111/1 thettrelleal works, esiteciallythose of tuoihint.F.rettett and demon ittititors

.

DELAWARE.
tttOilth:only considerable' music library reported is ti 11.44 tiw_ Wilmington Ito,li-trde ,/,fbrotit, al Viffinfog1411/.. II. Ink :t.$41 'books tin 1111101e, l'' iniunTlv(411110.3.'4 of. music, Hoof 1,404 seliarpte iiiirVi*:4 4,1' litusi4 and titbit Is consideredSufficient to supply the demands of ale coutnitinity..



12 MUSIC -DEPARTMENTS OF LIBRARIES.

a
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.

The outstanding feature of the report front this District is of course the
_music division of the Library of Congress. The functions of this dig ision _are,
to quote the words of the report. " national, 'international, and incidentally
local. Its -ultimate ambition is to make the serious study of music and the
literature of music so comprehensively easy for Americans. as to obviate the
necessity of consulting European libraries exct in very special fields of
musical erudition.. Since the reorganization of the music division in 1902, the
principleof organic developThent has been adhered to consistently, with re-
slts best studied from thi% Annual Reports of the Librarian of Congress; 1903
to 1917, from Mr. Sonnek's articles, and others as follows":

Sonneck, 0. 0.
" TheMusic Division of the Library of Congress."

In Library Journal, 1915, vol. 40, No. S, pp, :;s7-5s9,
,VCr Music leeriew, 1910, v. 9, pp. 74-7s.

Ilethodx,' Policies and Resources," la M. T. N. A. Proceedings. 1908,pp. 200 -2S7.
Kinkcldey, Otto.

"American Music (.7atalogs." .

It Library Journal, 1915, v. 40, No. 8, pp. 574-578.
&holes, Perry. A.

"A National Storehouse of Knowledge. A Visit to the Music Section of
the I.ibrary of Congress." In Music Student. I Ainfinn. 1910. v. R,
pp. 322-324.

The folloWing statement' has been et ifinnunka ted the Librarian of
Congress;

VIE MUSIC DIVISION OF TIM LIBRARY OF CoNGRESS.'

The mush, division was organized in 1897, when the collections consisted
almost solely of accumulated copyright deposits. It was an accumulation of
Male rht4.er than a collection, and certainly did not merit the designation of" musical library." In order to transform it into -one worthy of such at name
and of the national library tit least four steps were necessary. These were (11a survey and pr 'r organization of the eatisting collection, (21 the deter-
mination of a suitable scheme of classification and of a workable set of
cataloging rules,. (3) a- plan of development that would he systematic, and (41the application of systematic effort in pursuance of this plan through theacquisition of material. A decision to work along these lines was reached
in 1!11)2, and for 15. years was most ably eflrrled out under the direct .super-
vision of Mr. 0. 0. Sonneck, who was for that period chief of the division.

,- Before 1902 the chief resources of the music division were the copyrightdeposits. Consequently until 1902 the collection, generally speaking, repre-
Sented only the product of the American press, either us original compositions
and books on music by Americans or reprints of European publications. Thecollections embraced in the main musical products of the American press from1819 on. There were, of course, the several thousand 'items copyrighted by
European musk..puhlishers between 1891 and 1902, but this was mostly music
by present-day- composers. Apart from this there were some old English songcollections, a few odds and ends of unknown origin, and a single edition ofBeethoven-'s symphonies.

To-day the music.division has good or excellent working collections In practi-cally every field that has so far come withim the sphere of concentrated action,as, for' instance, cantatas, oratorios, and the like. The collection of about
200)0 librettos-is the largest In existence.. The published works of new Cott-
posers W110,11/1VP arrived"' have been collected comprehensively ;

of
*at :thelibrary bus conic to be known as the place where a thorough.study Of the worksof ne* men Is likely to be possible. . .

The collection of chamber- inusfr since 1800 is perhaps excelled only by thatIn the Royal Library at Berlin. The orchottra scores number about 50)0.

1.11tised largely on firtielesby Mr. 0. 0. 'Son:leek, chief of the musiettvision.
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synihonies, suites, eoncernw, and the like. The collection of vocal scores ofoperas is estimated to exved 7,000. 41' full orchestralialwes of operas thereore approximately 100, including some 3110 special tleripts of old scoresIlia obtainable from dealers. The, difficulties confronting every collector of full.c4wes of dramatic mushc are manifold. There is the great and sometime prn-11ibitive cost of opera scores and the Met that many important Id operas werenever printed and are preserved stly In a few libraries in aun graph or con-temporary manuscript copies. Then there is the stubborn refusal of certainpolishers to sell their operatic scores to libraries 01141 the still more stubbornrefusal of some libraries to permit the copying of old opera scores.The iihraty has been made the depository, largely by gift, of hundreds ofthe.autograpit scores of representative musical works by American composers.N't attempt has been made to collect systematically the original editions ofmusieublished prior to 171)0, as reliance has been placed. upon the "Denk-aailIcr and other historical collect ion:. but Illfilierous specimens of the variouseditions of different works have been acquired. Of eighteenth, century.musicIhe'Library of Congress has a collection which is more extensive than that inmost Etntopean libraries.
The music'division 410eSi)t! aspire to become a museum of costly. relics. Itplaces the best interests of the scholar gbove everything else. The acquisitionof such things as medieval missals' and collections of musicians' trtraits hasbeen deferred..partly with a possible en bloc purchase in view.The library aims to have a reasonably comprehensive collection-of materialbearing in tiny way on music iau America and more particularly on AmericanMUSIC. The national libraries of Eurtipe have but a slight interest in Americanmusic and music in America, excepting as American 'composers' methods orconditions have becotne or will become of international interest. In the Libraryof Congress, on Ow other band. while American music is deemed to be ofparamount importance. yet it collects the musical product of Europe very muchis the same manner as European libraries do. The aim here is to make thecollection of music and hooks on music sufficiently comprehensive to- relieveultimately the American scholar of the necessity of consulting European libra-ries, except for research not bearing directly or Indirectly on music In Americaas a reflex of music in Europe.

. July 1, 1918, the music division contained 822,009 volumes, pamphlets,and pieces, housed on metallic sheivingin one large room and the cellar Mune-diately below. -Three additional rooms are tised for administrative purposesand- for the catalogues. Material is classified on the shelves according tosubject and not by size or by dude of accession. Sheet music, as well as thebound volumes. N-ert The sheet music is kept in pamphletboxes ora convenient size. The collection is catalogued on cards and the eata-Iogne is divided into three groups correspOnding with the scheme of classifi-cation: Music 01).. -Literature of Music I MI.), lout Instruction and Study111'1'1. Thh catalogue of music is again subdivided into a composer, a class orsubject; and the title index. For the literature of music and instruction andstudy, the dietionary form of catalogue Is used, There are separate indexesof early Americana and the articles in periodicals. Special attention has beenpaid to this periodical index.
^ The clasS of literature, the histories of music and biographies of musicians,"the psychology and philosophy of must's, as.well as essays on musical topics,are particularly well represented. For instance, about one-third of all the bookson music published before the'year 1800 are now in possession of the Libraryof Congress. The number of current as well as older periodicals Is quite 'ex-tensive. Nearly all the American periodicals are represented, although a few.of the older ones, dating from the beginning of the nineteenth century, arenoticeable by .their absence.

.Under Instruction and Study are classed not only the general theoretical'works and methods but instructional editions Of musical compositions, teach-ping pieces, and school readers. The Inobt complete. of all the classes' tinder 'thisheadlog are harmony, counterpoint,
orchestratiov, singing and voice culture. andanalytical guides to Operas and orchestra male. These have been acquiredplincipally through copyright channels, except in the case of rare and old edi-tions (before 18001 which have been purchased,

Nine attendants give their entire time to this collection. There are 34,994books on Innsic, including abottt .20,000 .librettOs,. but exclusive of obverat
E.
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thollsalat Nooks on the theory of music classithsl with NIusical Instruction and
Study. a

Of taioks on music proper printed before 11w year 18011 there are not less than
shout one-third of alt such books known --a fair illustration of the mush.

division as a treasure,house of musical rarities.
It is 3111IN wsible I say how many volumes or pieces if musk the library

contains. There are 7-11,221 volumes am! pieces of mush% exclusive of many
thousanils classified with Musical Instruction and Study. such as Minks, teach
ing pieces, et.. 'There are re about 5,0110 roll41-151aver plain's, but no !Phnograph

4records. .

The majority of the books on Music 11 IV in otleign hinguages, but the Library.
of Congress tossesses--the majority 1.1 those prinh41 in English, if of any value.
Possibly one-seventh of the music its ublished outside the United. Slates. but
it should be rignembered that all music published ainl copyrighted in the United
States comes to the Library of Copgress, averaging 25.01W),pecesslotis
yearly. Foreign editions are purchaSed in Europe. While the Wintry Is strong
in every field of collection, as compared with other Molifies, and while it cialtnins
innumerable costly and rare scores of Euroileati mush, <idd and new it is still
retsaiderantly strong in American musk, by virtue.or the copyright MI. 111111
in early Anierian mush also; by virtue of purchase.

There are, perhaps,. 10,(K$) orchi tral scores, of olwras, symilionies, concertos,
etc.. and at least ANIO or more chamber nattsi. w(irks. Preference is always
shown for the acquisition of works in their original form. if arrangenients
are purchased. those for piano, two hands, are preferred.

.The policy governing the collection has been that of a National I.ibrar.
There have been gifts, notably of about 1,1100 autograph compositions of Anieri
NM composers; the sum of approximately $150,1N141 has been expended on the
purchase of tousle and books on music: finally. the value of music :Ind boo,
on music acquired through copyright easily exceeds the sum spent for th
purehased material.

The annual expelist, for purchased music and books on music Varies according
ti opportunity. The minimum allowaiice for music is $5,0410 annually but in
one year more Mut A10,0(10 hits been spent for music, More than $70410 has
been silent In one year for books on music. No allowance is made for player-
piano rolls or phonograph records.

Interest in this ,Iihrary appears to be about uniform from year to year.
In 191G-17 there were about 3,500 readers: 15.32-1 volumes and pieces of -mush.
were, used, and 6,750 hooks on music. [leaders have the use of a hnio iii the
library. The Interlibrary 10/11) system is 11S441 without geographical reStrle-
Hons. Traveling ",librarles are not furnished. Lectures and lecture recitals'
by volunteers are KIVen under the auspices of the Reading Room for the
-Blind.

of course, this library is primarily a reference library. It has no branches.
The sum, $111,000, is comited a reasonable annual expenditure, and no preference
for Other line .1s shown. .11.1 the purchase Of music or of hooks on musie,' The

i rary is phumedsoo a national kettle, and the fact that it has been brought to
such our attainment should be a source of immense matiSfaction to every
American who Is Interested In Finch matters:
. The Publie Aibrary of 11,e MOHO of Columbia WS; plans for the opening

of a ,fine arts division, which have been deferred on account of the Posses' in
personnel due. to the war. The MIngde collection will form part of this division
when it is opened, and it Is expected that the alreimly healthy growth of tills
department will then he largely increased. At pressent the collection numbers
'1,30(l;books on .tuuslc, with 1,800 bound volutnes of music,- and comparatively
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little sheet musk. About 225 orchestral scores. mostly acquired by gift, and.about $0 climber music' works are listed. There is a good collection of songs,anti the library Is strong in two and tour hand piano arrangements. At one t!methe library had' a small collection of music rolls, but the plan had to be given up.Whether it will be revived or not can not he said at present. Because of theproximity of the 14brary sq Congress the Public Library dors not ,eater to dieresearch student, but the historical collection does afford opportunity for in-tensive 'study. Of the total library use. music amounts to 3 p'r cent and booksrud music l per cent.

PUBLIcATIoNS or LIBRARY OF CoNcREss
'iAssIFICATION (lass M, Class MI,. Literature of mus!e: ('lass MT.Music instructlim. Adopted 1902. 1917 1 revised 1. 157 p. 2rn. Paper, 10c.4 -21:152.
R.% Musk.. Dramatic music, catalogue of full scores ; comp. by 0. 41. T.Sonneck. Chief, Division of Music. 194.. 170 it. 2:1r'. Cloth, 40c. 8-35001.mmy Music. 4 'atalogue of early books on music. ( Before 1800 ; byJulinory, Catalogue Division. Prepared under the tlirectIon of 0. (1. T. Sonneck,Ch'ef nivision of Music. 1913. 312 p, 25irm. Cluth, 14.-354X18.osnat CATALOGUE. Catalogue of first editions of Stephen C. Foster. (1R26-1504.1 By Walter It. Whittlesey and (). 11,. T. Sonneck. Chief, Music Div:sion.191. 79 p. 2,3'". Cloth; 40e. 14 30011.

MAcDowm.1. CATALoGrE. Catalogue of first editions of Edward NlacDowell154:1-1941S1.' By (I. t:. Sonneck, Chief, Division of Mus!c. 1917. S9 p. 2rn.v1.01, 40. 17-24002.
4 IrEttA LIBRETon. Catalogue of opera librettos. Printed before 1S00. Preparedby T. Sonneck.- Chief, Division of Music. 2 v. 1914. 1074 p. rm.Cloth, $2 per set. 13-35009,
111014EsTRAL MUSH'. Catalogue of orchestral mush% Part I, sowes;.,,mmip. underthe trrection of 0. (I. T. Sonneck, Chief.. Division of MliSic. 1912. 1103 p.254'' "n. (loth, $1. 11-35001.

.STAR-SPANOLED BANNER.' Report on the "Star-spaagled lamer," ,thutn-bin," "America," " Yankee Doodle"; comp. by 0. (:. T.' Sonneck, Chief. Div'.'hin bf Music. 1909. 255 p. Plates. 25 fm. Ciotti; 87w. 9-35010.
This publication resulted front n request fur information on the libotoricsJ evolution ofthe songs and their music. The repeat hits been printed in order to preserve the inn toriniIn (onvenient mind criflenl form, for futnr reference. and foesimiles, hove been includedto facilitate the study of the text. It is not for free distribution, but sold only by theSuperintendent of Documents. Government Printing Otter.

Revised awl enlarged- edit ion of the chapter on the " Report on the-Star-spa nglei I banner " Issued In 1IN19. 1914. 11 p. Plates. 25 fm. -Cloth. 8c.13-354)4N.

Items reported.

FLORIDA.

Somber of libraries reporting-

-2,1 26-50 I 00-,I 50

1i 1
1

Books on music
Bound volumes of music
Separate pieces
Player-piano rolls
Phonograph records -
Scores

1.An noel expense for Music ,
Anhual appropriation

I .4) I :too 400 $15

1

$25

One Includei both music and bookibn music.

The summarized report for the tour libraries replying Indicates- comparativelysmall attention to the music departments. Tw !thrones report increasing
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needs of the respective communities.

GEORGIA.

Five reports from Georgia indicate almost total stagnation in musical library
activities Not one of the five libraries has over 25 boss on music, while one.
has 25 bound volumes of music', and 25 .phonograph records are reported by-
one library : no sheet music is reported at all. The single annual appropriation
Is $5 at one library for books on music.

IDAHO.

At the Lewiston State Normal School Library there are 150 books on music
and 48 separate pieces of music, With 00 layer-piano rolls and 150 r phonograph
records. The collection Is planned with a view to its-Nse in the school, and
about ro is spent annually for books on music and $10 for rolls and records.
Records are seat out as " traveling" libraries. Two recitals a year are given
under library auspices.

The Idaho Free Trareliny Library, located at Boise, sends out special eases
of books on music, but has no special music department

ILLINOIS.

Items reported.

116

1-25 2t-50 51-100

Books on musk. 9 15 7
'Bound volumes of nut-

sic 3 1

Separate pieces 21
Player-piano rolls 1

Phonograph records ,. 1

Scores. 2
Chamber-music works . 1 401 2

Number of libraries reporting-

150-450,500-700 750-950 1,000 2,o0 3,500

14 4 1 1

7
1 , 2,
2
1

2

I

4,200 13,00o

t

Items reported.
Not

er
2..$..

, 4
1

..
1

926-$50.

1 i

I

1

$1-5
900,1

11
2

1

2

$250.

I I

$350. mon.

till
1

Annual expense for
Music
Books on music

Libragr fund appropriation ..,.. ....
Endowment fund appropriation
Ideal appropriation.,

1

1

3 ;

I Includes books on mushc and bound volumes of music.

18500. i 12,00).

In Illinois 58 libraries report. music departments, and the average size of the
collections is above that reported by most States. There are several large col-
lections and a number of special teatimes, as listed below : Eighteen libraries use
special bulletins or newspaper notice of new accessions, 11 report increasing
interest, r4 statiotuiry, and .1 a decrease since the war. Only 4 libraries believe
their collections commensurate with the community's interest music, 12
would.add" to the trusic itself, 19 to booksen music, and X library is anxious .

to Increase its supply hi' orchestral scores.
The Cairo ',Public Library is one of the smaller collections, but the material

seems to be much used, and the Interest, both on the part of the public and the
library force, abOve the dverage; It is hoped that funds will presently be pro-

.
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vided for the addition of sheet. music, rolls, and records to the present collec-tion of bound volumes.

.
a.The Chicago Public Library has a room devoted to music only, entirely sepa-rate from books on music. The 2,000 bound volumes of music and 3,500 separatepieces are in charge of a librarian who devotes her entire time to this work.There are now 5,120 registered borrowers of music, and the collection is deemedinadequate for the demand. The library carries no orchestral scores, but hasnumerous arrangements of orchestral works and 3(X) scores (with parts) ofchamber music. "Popular home music " is the strop field in the collection,along with songs, vocal scores of operas, and chamber tusk.. The selection ofmusic is dictated by the library'S policy and expert al IceNnti the materialis acquired by purchase, $7,54x) having been spent to da e, with an annual ap-propriation of $500 for music-; $100 of this comes fro an endoWnient fund,and $2,500 is considered an ideal annual sum for the purchase of both bookson tousle and musk! to meet the needs of this library. There are no musicalinstruments in the library, though one of 'the 42 branches has had a gift. of500 music rolls. 'Ity agreement, the John Crerar Library. of Chicago,- leaves musk to the fieldof the Newberry Library. The Crerar Library, however, collects books on themann facture and history of musical instruments and on the theory of musicalsound.

The Newberry Library. of Chicago, has 12.829 volumes and pamphlets' listedunder music. Each individual work is counted as one, not by collective bindings.There are 220 orchestral scores and 33 chamber music works. There Ike col-lection '(not recent) of about 4,000 volumes on" hymnology, and the Frivittelibrary of the late Theodore Thomas is also foundApere. The general collectionis strong in operas, complete works of composersgolder works on theory. hym-nology, and church music. Gifftt are comparatively rare; purchases are madein accottance wi h the library policy. Opportunity for musical research isafforded in the wa\y f critical etlit:onsof compositions, complete works of com-posers, minute differe ces ef edi.tion in hymn books, full scores of operas, Inn!unindexed clippings relating to concerts. The annual expenditure is_$450 forhooks en music. Owing to. a-change in the'policy of the library. which resultedin specializin0 on literature and history, and the transfer .of a large amount ofduplicate music to the circulation facilities of the Chicago PUblic Library, thecollections of the Newberry Library (reference only) show a decreased use inrecent years. The number of volumes used in 1917 was 3,263. !Though-the pres-ent policy precludes large putchases of hooks on music, the expenditure lastyehr in this line was about 3 per cent of the total outlay for book acquisition, andthe library still favors the addition of full scores and books on music. Specialcollections acquired by the library, in addition to the Theodore Thomas library,are those of Count Besse (Florence), Lob and Fuchs (Chicago), and Main (NewYork).
,

The Virginia Library o' McCormick Theological Seminary, in Chicago, issoeially strong in church music and hymnology. The collection. largely ac-quired by gift, includes 1,000 books on musicInd 750 bound volumes of music.The Evanston Public Library has 2,000 volumes on and of music, 397 separatepieces of music, and 652 player-piano ions. There is the rather unusual. provi- .
sion Abet readers are allowed, in addition to the usual number of books on a card, /two bookun music, two voluMes of printed music, and two pianola Mils. Th9/strong feature of this library is its.collection of vol scores of operas. It has 38chamber music works and purchases not only planoinusic for two or four hands,.... -70206'1-22-3
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4111111but also two-piano music. _On the music department $2,000 has thus far been
spent, and there is an annual income from an endowment Kind of $322.50 for
music department purchases. The interest Is increasing. and last year 1,600
persons used the music collection: the relative order of use being books on music,
music, and music rolls. Readers have the use of a piano and player-piano in the
library.

The printed catalogue of the Coe Music Collection and other musical literature
In the Evanston Public Library is a hook of 126 pages, dated 1916, and is valu-
able as one of the latest and most complete lists of its kind.

Two squares from the Evanston Public Library is the school of music of
Northwestern University. and here again is an example of sensible cooperation
In library matters. As the public library is well suited for general use, the
university library specializes. It has 450 hooks on music and 25 hound volumes
of music, with thousands of unbound pieces which are regarded as part of
the teaching equipment. There are about 200 orchestral scores, with ,many
piano arrangements for two and four hands. The need of a chamber music
collection is obviated by a large collection owned by a member of the faculty.
The strong point of the library is new publications. There are no gifts,
everything being -purchased .in accordance h the policy of the library and
faculty advice. An appropriation from ry funds permits the annual
outlay of $400 for music and $100 for hooks on music.

The Peoria Public Library published a 56-page list of music and books on
music and musicians in March. 1915. It summar:zes 690 books on m sic and
950 bound volumes of Music, selected with a view to general use.

. The Rockford Public Library has 600 books on music and 150 hound olumes
of music, all aequ'red by purchase. It has a special laird index to a song
collections, to which the patrons are partial. About $75 a year is spent on the
music department, which seems to satisfy the local demand.

The library of the Unirersity of Illinois, at Urbana, has 600 hooks on music
and 4.215 volumes and cardboard-bOund pieces of MAC. There are about 11*
orchCstral scores, and this number, is increased yearly. There are also 100
chamber music works. The specialilea are organ music, books on music, piano
and string instrument music. Vractically all of this library has been ac-
quired by parchase,.and about $3,000 has been sent thus far, the annual ap-
prOpriation for the library being $400. There Is opportunity for intensive
study of organ music, h:story of music,k and the classic cantata field. About
2,000 persons use the library each year, but slice no publicity means are used
the public is not acquainted with the scope and sire of the music collection.
The policy of the library is to add both hooks and mus*c in larger measure
than in the past. Music rolls are used only in the school proper, not in the
library. .

INDIANA.

Items reported

Books on music
Bound volumes of music
Separate pieces
Phonograph records
Player rolls
Scores
Chamber music works

Number of institutions reporting-

s,1-25 26-50 65-100 150-200225-35O 500-600 700-850
I

7 7
5 2

2

1 2
2 1

14 5
2 1
3 1

1

3
1
1

4

2

1

1,300

2

1,850 2,475
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In Indiana the music library situation appears to he in a healthy and encour-aging condition; 41 libraries report music sections and 13 of these believe theirmusk facilities should be enlarged to meet the demands of the communities;14 libraries report increasing interest in music, 7 stationary, and 1 decreasing.There are few large collections of music. in these libraries, but a good distribu-tion of material. Pianos and phonographs are more frequently found in libra-ries here than in most Eastern States. Nearly One-half of the Indiana librariesuse some special means of announcing accessions, and in general there is arefreshing spirit about the reports.

The Gary Public Library has an unusual number of player-piano rolls, 1,100.For these, the 100 books on music and the 150 bound volumes. of music, theaverage number of users in a year is 11.000. There is a piano and player-pianoin the library, and a phonograph is borrowed for special use. Lecture recitalsare given under the auspices of the library, and at least the expenses of thespeakers are paid. The first list of roll titles, comprising over 500 selections,was published in a bulletin of August, 1915.
At Muncie an upbuilding of the music section in the public library is inprogress. Each month a few new hooks on music and of music are added andsome publicity given in the newspapers. As soon as funds and since will per--mit band and orchestra music, records, and rolls will be added. Five musicalperiOdicals are on the subscription list for this year.At Princeton the interest of two teachers of music in the schools is noted atthe Public Library. The collection of books about music numbers 75, fairlywell selected.
The music library at St. Alcinrad Abbey, St. Meinrad, contains 150 books onmusic, 700 bound, volumes of music, 1,300 separate pieces, 200 player-pianorolls, -and 300 records, only used by those living in the institution. Especialattention has been given to works on the Gregorian chant. Frequent concertstiand phonograph programs are given, with explanatory lectures.The Public Library at south Bend works with the teachers of the city andwith the various associations in music study, furnishing books, making bibli-.ographies, assisting in program making, speaking before assemblies, and gen-erally showing that the library is willing to cooperate. The result is a steadilyIncreasing interest in the music section, and it is hoped that both facilities andthe collection itself may soon he largely developed.

The Public library at Tipton has monthly lectures and lecture recitals. and*some Sunday Afternoon musicales, working in conjunction with the local musicclub. Some lecturers are paid. There are 100 volumes each of books on musicand hound music and 25 phonograph records.

IOWA.

items reported.
Number of institutions reporting-

1-25 26-50 55-100 t 120-200
1

225-330 500-600 1,500 5, 500

Books on musk,. 14 13 91 7
1Bound volumes of music.... 9 2 4 1

1
Separate pieces
Player rolls
Phonograph records

2Scores
2 1'Chamber music works

1

16, 900
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Items reported.

Acquisition 000
Annual expense 43r

Music .
Books on music.
Rolle ,and records

11 -25

2
3

Number of institutions reporting
.

$30-50 $91) 11100 1200

4
2

S

2

$3,(X0

In Iowa general inusic librirry conditions sironglv resetable those in Indiana
45 libraries report music sections, and .13 of these say Interest is increasing,
7 stationary, but none report a decrease. Bulletins and special notices of
accessions are frequently used. Tlie ideal annual appropriations for music
section purposes are set high, only one at 435, two at $100. two at $500, 041e
at $700, one at $2,000, and one at $6,000.

The library of the Doren port .4 radentp of Science*, at Davenport, does nut
contain- a poste deportment, but does have some musical books. III its fairly
large. anthropological and ellutologleal collection there. is considerlie mute.
Hal ott primitive music anti the music of. priniltive 114.000f4. 1vIth someeorre-
sponding instruments., :40011, noterial for st intents might also he found in the
historical collections.

Annually 6,000 people (mi. the library of the Grinnell Collet school of tousle,
at Grinnell. This collection has 275 hooks on 'rusk,. S. bound volumes of

music, (L0(X) separate Owes of music In the el reulat Ing section, and a lame
supply of ,.choir and oratorio tousle for college use. There are 45 rolls and
50 records, with 60 orchestral scores and 120 chambpr music works. The
pulley has been to develop a working collection In all departments for college
and tousle students; therefore the collection 'is strongest in musical literature.
and piano music. _The annual expense is about $200 for music. $45 for hookt
on music, $35 for records, and-$10 for rolls; and there is adesire to incrome

, the last two items. There is an effort to have the complete works of classical
composers. . The extension of the use of the library to other communities is
limited by tinsmith necessity, but the library will be glad to cooperate in any
means which may be devised -to soak in such extension of this work.

The Public Library at Sioux City was responsible for three years for a series
of Sunday afternoon concerts, held durIng.the winter months at the library.
The past season a municipal orchestra was organized, and the Sunday after.
noon concert.work is carried on by this organization on a much larger scale.

The Iowa College for the Blind, at VIntOni, has 300 pieces of music in New
York. point, and 500 pieces in staff notation, with 80 books on music. Music

is sent out to former students.

KANSAS.

Items reported.

Number of libraries reporting-

1-25 26-49 50-116., 100- 150-175 200 400

1=10= et muste..,
Separate Omen

'PO=IgireePrdil110011111.

Clidabte made wog*

2
1

7 9

2

1

1
1

400

1 ...;;.
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In Kansa/1'1ot one of the 27 libraries reporting mentions a player piano or a -.Hail, though phonographs and records are fairly common. The average size ofthe collections of books on music is fair. Six libraries report increasing in-terest, one stationary; the others are noncommittal, though seven libraries be-.hey, their present collections of music sufficient for the demands of the com-munity.

"
In the library of the University of 'Kansas. at Lawrence, one librarian gives

her time largely to the collection of 400 books on music, 51X) bound volumes of11111Sie, and 50 separate pieces: 501) Victrola records are kept in it separate col-lotion. The purchase of orthestrifiwores is just beginning, 20 being sequil'ed
to date. with 50 chamber music worts. The policy has been to provide reference
works for students; therefore the strong fields of the library are the literature
of music, folk songs, songs and vocal scores of operas. The collection to date
Isar cost $2,500: there is an annual appropriation of $300 from 'the library

-funds, Of 'Mitch $200 is used for music and 8100 for books on music. There is
an additional annual expense of $100 for records. The library believes that
$750 could wen be spent yearly on the music and books to meet the demand.
Thirteen sets of music records. ouch accompanied by a typewritten talk on some
phase of music, are sent out as traveling libraries ; 288 of these programs were'yenen in 1910-17. The printed circular of this plan has thetitle " More and bet-

. to musrc for Kansas." Public -school music Is receiving special attention.ih )1is and nutsigAre loaned to high schools and clubs requesting such service.
The Free Pfiblie Library at Salina notes the fact that the public is just be-

ginning to realize the possibilities of the music section. It is hoped that a good
line of phonograph records may soon be installed for circulation.

The Kansas Stale Normal School Library, at Emporia, has about 1,000 books
on niusie and 300 bound volumes of music. No fixed amount is appropriated
annually`or music, but $150 Is regarded as the ideal annual sum to meet the
needs. literestis increasing, and there are four calls for books, on music to
*lie for music. Traveling libraries are furnished.

KENTUCKY.
Of the. 7 libraries lit ' Kentucky reporting music sections 6 are below 75

volumes of hooks on music or bound volumes of music. The seventh is the
Free Public Library at Louisville, where the music department seems to receivespeial attention. Its contents are set forth in an attractive booklet of 74
pages, fully and elaborately classified. The collection includes a total of 4,000
volumes on and of music and of unbound pieces, evidently well chosen for
general use and without emphasis of special departments. There are good
collections of operatie.vocal scores, children's songs, some two-piano music, quite
a list of modern orchestral scores, music 'by Kentucky composers, and some
liqoliq for, the blind. The entire plan might well be taken as an example of suc-
cessful choice nd management. Music is circulated on regular library cards, 'IPso it does not ire as a separate item; 5,791 books on and of music were bor-
rowed last year There is a loan system with other libraries. and the public
library works a tively with the University of Louisville and the Louisville
-Conservatory of !lisle. Mention is made of the aid and advice of musicians.
and music lovers v:

LOUISIANA: /
. Three of the four Louisiana libraries reporting a music sectlim have consider-

able departments, and each of the three report's increasing interest,
The New (Means Piano Library aims toprovide only for the general-music

lover. It his 300 bodks on music and MS bound returnee of music; no separate
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pieces, rolls, or records; $75 annually is spent on the music department, but
the library regards $300 as the ideal sum for this purpose. Three books on
music are borrowed to one volume of bound music. The library keeps in con-
stant touch with the music teachers' association of .New Orleans.

The Hotrard Mem vial L4brary of New Or trawl specializes on music by local
composers or printed in New Orleans, and has 5l0 separate pieces in this class as
a part of ittt-geoeral collection of Louisiana literature. In addition there are
in the music alcove 223 hooks on music and 20 hound volumes of music. This
Is a reference library of 5.000 volumes, and the preference of the patcons is

, decidedly in favor of the books' on music, l'or which the sum of $a-, is fil sat
anniudly.

At the II. Sophists Velcros') Memorial College the library has 500 books on
music, (100 hound volumes of music;'350 separate. pieces, 244 rolls, and 25
records. This library has only been in existence eight years. It regaidsr the
collection as well balanced. with perhaps some emphasis on piano, orgL, anti
vocal music, and biography. Two thousand dollars has been spent on the colter
lion, and there is an annual music department appropriation of $2A) from ljhrar
funds.

MAINE.

!Amber of libraries reporting-

1-25 i 26-49 50 60-100 300 250 900 1, 19)

Books on muqe... . . ............. 10 , 3 3 4 2 j
Bound volumes of mu-iv 4 2 1

&pirate piece., 1 1

Player rolls 2
Phonograph reeords
Sooty,.
Chamber mu.me works.

iNumber of librorie, rap-wing -

V
CO

items reported. .

$30 1 $25 Aso , gio $75 $10 5125

Aoqukit ion eoci
Annual expen 4e for . I 1

1 1 1 1, I

Nlisie. 1 I

Books on mu i. I

i
I I I

i 1

Bolts and rev.mis ,

1 t
1

I , I

i

I

Ideal apProprist ion. I

. . ,.
In Dfaine a general, spirit of caution 544%18 to pervade music section expenses.

as will be noted from the attached table. None of tiro 25 libraries reporting
mimic sections are exclusively referencr librarie4 though 5 are both referent*
and circulating. Three report increasing interest, 3 stationary, while .17 make
no comment.

The Public Library at Auburn has a compatatively new music section.
acquired partly by gift and partly by purchase. Without. waking a specially of
Music, certain privileges are allowed.music borrowers upon occasion, and trav-
eling libraries alte furnished upon reuest of rural schools._

The 'BOtedoin College Library, at Brunswick, colleCts musical settings .of Long-
fellow's words, and at present has nearly 1,000 such titles. Courses in music
have ably been Instittited in the college during the past six years, during which"
time the bulk of the music collection has been acquired.
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There are now 190 books on music, 200 bound volumes of music, about 1.100
separate pieces, 25 player-planb rolls, over 300 records, and 2.5 orchestral rec.-ord.4 in the library. These have been Selected to further the college music .

courses; and thb annual expense for this material is now about $225.

MARYLAND.

I reporltd
Nt.riticr of la taxies reporting -

1-2.S 1 2..!49 !.43 AS 163 !! 2N0 300 (100 ! 3011 14 1,000' 1,30& 1,300

-,

nooks on miii, 3
ft,om.1 volum!!. of music

i
2 1

. 1

1 '!

1

1.., 1 ,ral e p4,-it
1

1 I I I 1 1

1-
.1I.:11:m"bor, tuu,k, works

In Maryland at least two of the eight libraries reporting music. departments-
havj ingiortant collections. Throe are referenee libraries tad four are circa-
luting or circulating and reference. Increasing interest is .reported by two,
and decreasing interest by one. Few figures as to cost or music department
appropriations are given.

The library of the Peabody Institute of the cite of Baltimore is separate from
that of the Peabody Qmservator of Music. The former has 1,500 boOks on
music and -PS) bound volumes of music, with 300 orchestral scores. It affords
facilities for serious study in the Vtory of music anti musical. literature.
The average number of persons using this reference library annually is 1,000,
of whom 90 per cent use the books onmusic.

The reoin'h Pratt Free library of Baltitnore has about 1.4810 books oninusic,
1,800 bound volumes of music, 00 orchestral scores, and 500 chamber music
works. . The strong points are the collections' of vocal and piano music, which
utford material for serious study. On music.$75 its spent annually and $100
on hooks about music, mostlrfrbm library funds proper. Concerts are
at the branch libraries, of which there. are 18. pout 50 lectures or leeture
recitals, With unpaid lecturers, are given annually under library alisplAcea.

MASSACHUSETTS.

Items reported.

Books on music
Bound volumes of

music
separate pieces
Ployerplatio rolls
Phonograph records
Scores
Chamber music works

Number of libraries reporting.

t -25 26-49 50-$9 1100-1491,150-200i250.-354

I

52 iSt 171 9!
12 31 7 , 5?

5 7

1

2
8
4

-1 2

1

4 3

I 1

51 21
2I -

5
I 3

400
1

511t1 1011)- 7110 1,000 Over
l.000.

S G c 4

4! 1

1
21

i

6
1

7

1

2
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Item, repelled.

Number of libradm reporting

SS1 $K) $12S , tl130 ; $301'
111,0.X.1

___......____... ___i ____ ______

AP* vei aptesetr. i

Total for 11111.11. Vie- I.

1
V' . IUoll I

In addition to tolion -

in
I

t:er muck . 4 i 4 . I
For honk, nn

UllINC .. . .... 1 ' 4 2
For rolls 411111

.1 rnin.plittMr r i

FIMM iilitAry idmitS I
titian emitl%111.11l... ...,.... .1
From ,pecisl feeds.. I ,

I 4I

2

The above does not include the library of I tar% aril University, one 44 the
Important music libraries of the United Stales, whieli failed to answer the
guest k nnaire.

In 1913, Matectichusetts reported 343 libraries with ,4so volumes or over.
somewhat over onesinth of the total of !well libraries in the faired Stutz
and exceeding New York with Its 320 libraries of this size. II(' these Massaha
sells libraries, 142 report musk sections, of sizes tabulated lierewit It. As
-In eastern US eompared with %%41:lerli libraries. player-low, and ploatogroph
material Is 'sparsely represented; 25 libraries report increasing interest in
MUSIC. 10 anal only I deereaminK. 'Shiny special features are toiled
in the following accounts Of individual libraries.

The /button Public Library is widely known for the possetudon of the pen
Brown collection, wideli supplements the general music collection of the library.
The Mush' *lions " now 411111tilisi 1 5,1451 hoky 411! MUSIC, MO 26.000 bound
volumes of music. Two librarians give their entire time, and a third port time
to the musical colleetion.-

Neither rolls nor reeords find Oleo in this library. There are now -Lunn
orchestral scores listed. Si'ores of Important works are purchased whetiocr
possible, in preference to pianoforte arrangemep mer music works ore
represented to the emober of 910. While the eg (Nko Is Intended to be
as comidete us pomible. it is specially strong In opera ta, ores, port sung's,
orqiestral music, and the history of music. particularly of Matto The catalogue
of the Allen A. Brown eollection is published In four volume About $.500
Is now Spent antIllfilly on music; the expense of hooks on !ninthc is vo hie
as a separate item. Lost year 21,000 persons used the music collection, and
the interest is increasing. The inter-library loan system is used, but traveling
libraries are not furnished. Six lectures or lecture - recitals are given annually,
with no fees for the lecttirens.

The story of the Allen A. Brown collection is told by Miss Barbara Duman
In an entertaining article, in The Library Journal for August, 1915. From
this source May be gleaned the following 'statements: The scores contain
innumerable programs, newspaper clippings, portraits, ,etc., relating to the
pnrticular works. A set, of volumes,. indexed:, contain programs, newspaper
criticisms, personal notices of musicians, anti all matters of musical interest In
Boston during the past ISO years. A similar system has been followed for items
-a general musical interest. The collection of autoginph Acores tins not been
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iaierally followed, although the Americancomposer4 Huck, Converse.
U.Hlt.. Chadwick, and Gilbert 111N: so represented. The 11Ittcf unique' Hello of
,Arly American music Is Fnutels llopkittson' "Se Vett Songs I 17KS), of whirls

41111' 01hor t.lity its known. The operatic section of the cope, that ip motet Weft
.1, Jan' usher works., mai contains many rare and (irks.

. I itostoo ix also the library of 1111' At le 1:tigluiMi cairn II um*'flo ,ttOtt %ohmic, of music ati boks ou music an in charge of one libraffatt-
11-4iIII us a inn-14- librarian) and two assistants. There are 1 1,0011 actual

of The collection and ;here are 14440, raferuffle awl eareulialliau..
+I, 1,4111114411K.

thirrtittt 11 11,11411 Aparoctotioto 1.ebtirg lit 110,.11k ha, %mut, volumes of
11114.1:, Soul %AiltIlias t'oUIuUi in a thra Wt.1'104. butal.togetber.

liestnil wres number 44NI, and cliandir music works ''..!s+:4. No specialties
rilow,41 in "inking the collection, whirl' afford.: 1411114'11111111PS list

ihr ,erions student in 111:111y field,. .Alum has 144'11 St.111 to date on
libtar. Joni there is an animal outlay of Kain for IsoLs and mosey. The

.iterage Humber of actual users of the library itrotiall is Ono, A omits Is

.44,1ilable 1114. library.
The Musical oserAer of 4 hioloer. 19119, contains a historical amount of

the Haman, 'Musical ASSOdalion, written by Entest It. litter. Tills re%ieWt4
orgaairalhial. its ojeq, and achieemnts, In addition to the library.

The ernifm'fialootHI 1.1lorary. 14 item14 St rts't, 114,,iol. ha. 773 &silts classed
hymnology ; 172 411 these 44re, biwiks on hylalis Had Ii nutistra. and 711 ure

I irgely hymnals.
The proximity of Ow research eolleetions at Boston and Cambridge has had

01, effect on the Public Library of BrofiLlinf. is that the latter has directed its
cabals inWati a p11(.11/ roller tioa for popular 1175'. 11 4448W Italaberg 67 hooks

imisic and 1,S75 titles of MUSIC in volumes or (In ers. There an. 17 volumes
orchestral scores and 100 volumes of chamber music. Arrangements are

'taught in preference to orchestrad scores, largely piano duet font), but also
for solo and two pianos. One thousand eight hundred anti righty-seven dollars
1.415 been sp4iit on Acquiring the rollectIon, and from $'25 to 1,141 annually for
mask; INEI volumes Of music were Istorowe41 In 11117. With an atcsistant
specially for the music section. it is blie%ed the work of Ibis department could
I4. largely expanded to good advantage.

In the library of Andicfr-Ifurcard iuirsarg. at Cambridge,
1.2:6 voluttieS on and of musk, exclusively In the departments of hignaoloxy
and church music, are found. This library Is administered In close affiliation
with that of Harvard University, and the collections of both libraries are.
accessible to all students.

The Cambridge Public Library has rot) books on music ail O1 bound vol.
Miles of musk. whit 116 orchestral. scores and 41 lutisilwrintisle aeon*. The
aim Is to intake It a "popular" collection in the hest sense, and suggestions
from patrons are considered, One hundred and serenty-five-j-ifollars is spent
annually on the Musk ileputladent. but $1,000 would be welcome, as interest is
inemasing. -There Is an endowment falai of $5,000, the interest from which
goes to the music department. Readers have the use of is piano In the library,
and Mb; is one of the few 'eastern libraries that hopes to add a deptirtuwut
of phonograph records.. Rooks, but net music, are furnished for traveling
iihratiea.

The library of (he late Francis H. Jenks, consisting of music literature anti
scores. the latter plentifully annotated. with reviews and .crilleisms, was re-
sented to the Fitchburg Public Library, at Fitehburg. by Herbert I. Wallace km
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1905. The special catalogue of this collection is printed separately, as are two
other Angie lists of this library. On music 972 books",atid 2,410 boon volumes
constitute the total collection at present, with 68 orchestral score and 236
chamber musk works. The strong points are the full scores of opeTas and
mit tor i os, annotated .by Mr. Jenks, piano music, and piano arrangements, for two,
four, anti eight hands. For musk $1 (Xi is spent anially, while books are bought
from the general fund. The circulation divitks 60 per cent for music and 40
per cent for music .books, with- increasing interest in the department. The
library cooperates with the State normal and high schotilts. also With the
Woman's Club.

The Newton ree Library, at Newton,* engaged Nlr. Wallace Goodrich to
select, in Europe, a.representative collection or classical music which has proven

adequate to the demand ; 2,000 books on music, 1,0(5) bound volumes, and 240
separate pieces' of musiet constitute the collection, a printed catalogue of which
was issued in 1910. Music is purchased as'needed from an endowment finiti.

The ForbrLibrary, at Northampton, has 1,250 books on musk, about 6000
bound volumes of music, and 11.054 andaiund pieces of music. One librarian gives
her entire time to the music department, in whirl' inereased interest is reported.
No count is kept of readers, but about 0,000 works were issued in 11)10. Ii4Ve
hundred to one thousand dollars is counted the ideal sum for the annual lair-
dises of the music department.- There are four vietridas, with 38 records, for
shool use only. Orchestral scores of symphonies, with piano solo, and that
arrangements, are,pought ; the library now has 254) scores and 20 chamber music
works. There are complete editions. of Bach, Handel, Schumann. Schubert,
Palestritia, Beethoven, Mendelssohn. Wtry, Schutz, and the Denkmaler der Ton-

kunst. In addition, theA library has large collections of songs, piano music.
and \vocal scores of operas. Musk exhibits and local press publicity stimulate
interest In the. music section.

The Smith College Library, at' Northampton, has 572 books on music, 850
bound volumes of music, 2,239 unbound pieces of umsic, 100 pinnola rolls, and
300 records. French and German books make about one-sixteenth of the total.
There are 250 orchestral scores and 40 of chamber music. Annually $200 is
expended for musk and $100 for books on music, of which sums $100 is from
library funds .proper and the balance-from a special fund. Interest in the col-
lection is increasing, and the Wintry would gladly spend $500 annually
for music and books on music. Of the calls, 20 per cent are for rolls and
records: there is a piano, player piano, and victrola in the library. St

The Berkshire Atheturum and Museum, at Pittsfield, has a good collection of
:" Shaker " music and a fair collection of church music. In all, there are 700
hooks on music, 150 hound volumes, and 200 separate-pieces of music, with 24
phonograph records. Interest in the music section is growing steadily. \

The Salem Public Library n't Salem has 500 books on music, but no musk.
A bulletin largely devoted to the music section was published in Joiing, 1901.

Mount Holyoke College Library, at South Hadley, is built up witirli view to
.student needs, though visitors in the main, library are always welcome. The
collection consists of $90 books on music, 371 bound volumes, and 50 pieces of
music, 12 player-piano rolls, mid ItO phonograph records. So far it has cost at
least $2,000, and .C190 is annually appropriated. by the college for additions.
This.. sum is .divIded into.. an ,allowance of $150. for music, $100 for .books on
music, and $40 for rolls and records! In some years $200 or $300 additional ac -
trues 'prom gifts. There. arcs few scores or chamber-music works ttt present,
piano-solo arrangements being preferred for practical porpOses. No siieeial line

..iOf collectiOn has been followed, but the complete edition of Bach's works has
been _acquired,
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The City Library of Springfield finds that music and books on music amountto 2 per cent of the entire library circulation. It is eighth among 19 classes,ranking higher than history, biography, or travel ; 9,479 works in the music

collection were taken out last year. The library cooperates with music clubsand leaders in community work. It displays notices of coming musical eventshi New York and Boston, as well as local affairs. The shelves are open andvery accessible in a large well-lighted room. While attendants are alwaysready to assist, people quietly help themselves to a surprising degree. Thecollection includes 1,000 titles of hooks on music and many duplicate copies.Whatever music is bought in sheet form is collected and bound ; the music nowaggregates 2,200 titles; 100 orchestral scores have been purchased to answer ademand, and there are 85 titles of chamber music works. No effort has beenwade to develop any one field of the collection, but it affords some opportunityfor research work in the line of hymnology and glees. About $7,000 has beenspent on the music- section since 1904,,and there is an annual appropriation ofs::-) from an endowment fund. The library has a very full general curdcatalogue, a title index of song and piano collections, and a praiseworthy sepa-rately printed catalogue of the music section. The library-bulletin for October,1915, was largely devoted to music, and is valuable as a suggestive list forgeneral readers and librarians. Special lists of music appreciation and manticfor beginners are also published, The interlibrary loan system is occasionallyused, and one lecture has recently been given as an experiment. Few libraryreports give more encouraging evidence of activity along sensible and popularlines so far as the music department is concerned.
The fine library of the late Frederic Louis Bitter, music historian, former pro-fessor at Vassar College, formed the nucleus of the TAN College. Libraryat .Med-lord (post office, Tufts College). This collection is rich in older works, some intine and rare editions, and in original books and scores of the sixteenth, seven-teenth, and eighteenth centuries. There is no epoch in musical history up to 1880which is not represented sufficiently to make possible a direct study from thismaterial. The printed Ilsts are sadly out of date, but the roll catalogue is morenearly complete. The printed collection is made up or 2,000 books on music, 600hound volumes of music, and 1,400 separate pieces. The piano rolls number1,400, one of the largest collections ifi the country,- and are in very constantuse. There are 400 orchestral scores and 50 chamber music works. All fieldsare well represented except music by American composers, but works ofhistorical significance are 'probably the specialty. About $75 Is expended an-nually for additiOns to the Music sect1.

Perkins Institution for the Blind, at Watertown, has 250 books on music, 300hound volutues, and 10,000 separate pieces of magic. Piano and vocal music,both solo and chorus, are the special fields. In addition to the regular cataloguethere is a Braille catalogue and a Braille thematic catalogue of piano music.The average nutuber of library users is 2,000 per year, and readers have the useof a piano in the library. Braille music for the blind is 'sent all over the UnitedStates free'bf postage, and the average is 700 calla per year for this privilege.The library Of Wellesley College, at Wellesley, is planned on general linesfor students of practical and theoretical music. It now has 600 books on music;380 bound volumes and 130 Unbound pieces of music, .182 player piano rolls,''-apd 78 phonograph records. From $1,500 to $2,000 is the estimated cost of thismaterial, and there is an annual appropriation of $130 for music and bookson music, while $25 annually, charged as a music department expense, goesto the purchase of rolls and records.
The Whitittseille Social Library, at WhitinsvIlle, has but a small collection ofbooks on music, but is marked by two unique features'. One is 'that when scenes
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from a well-known opera are given at the moving pictures. books containing the
story of such operas! are advertised In 'the local papers. The other fact Is that
the librarian loans four-hand arrangements of standard orchestral compositions
to study clubs from a personal collect ion.

In the library of the American Antiquarian Society at Worcester are 1,00o
books. on musk and psalmody, nearly all 1)0)1i:4114i in the Unite() States beftm
1870.

The Free Public Library at Worcester has 600 books on music (prticticall
all in English 1, I.-10 bound volumes of musk', and 8(1) unbound pieces, with lo
orchestral scores. A printed catalogue of music was issued in 1906, and a
special card catalogue is placed in the music alcove. i)ver 0,0(X) persons use
the M usic department annually, and the relative percentages are 60 per rill
for music and 40 per cent for books on music. -, Three branch libraries have
small music collections. Lack of space. in the antignated main library building
prevents an extension-of the music work.

'
MICHIGAN.

Number of librarie% reporting-

Items reported.
I

i I _6 -19 50 175-99! 100 117,- 200 ! 250 1 500 ; WO :1,200 20Ni

Books on music
° Bound volumes of

music
Separate pieces
Phonograph records
Scores
Chamber music

9
,

4

I

3

2

. 6
I

''

3 3

i

4

1

In Michigan, 41 libraries report music sections, rather above the itVetlite in
sizk,-- but only 5 libraries can estimate the cost of the materialoffri7trease
stated is it above $500. Hight libraries report increased interest in mimic,
,seven stationary. and none decreasing. One library reports an annual ex-
penditiire of $125 for rolls and records, and five others (all that monthin the
subject) have an mutual expense of $25 for oinsie deartuwnt purehases:

The library of the I:Overstay of Michigan, at Mtn Arbor, has followed the
policy of avoiding works of only passing interest. There are now 333 orchestral
scores In the library, and special stress will be laid on thisdivisietn. Then
will also be a demand for books of research value in the future. There are no
titles of chamberMuslc.works, mostly with parts. By request about 1,00,titles,
including orchestral scores, historical works on theory, etc., and a large numher
of chamber music works, will eventually become. available. The present colle--
tion includes 1,237 books' on inusic and 3,830 bound volumes or titles of mush'.
History, biography, and theoretical works make the largest group in the books on
music, while piano, orchestral scores, chamber music, anthems, and part
songs ate the strongest In the music class.

The Detroit Public Library will soon occupy a new building, in which ample
accommodations have- !teen reseryed for a department of drama and music.
Und6r the conditions heretofore :prevailing, accommodations for special de-
partments were not available, and no special. attention could be paid to the
musk section..

To the Publie,Library at. Grand Rapid's was presented the library Of the late
Mrs. Charles B.. Kelsey. A sUbstantial gift of music and vocal scores of
operas made by the civic music committee of the -association of commerce,
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:mil donations have also been made by local musicians. Altogether there are ./how 700 books on music, 50 hound volumes of music, and about 150 pieces.
No separate account is kept for music-department expenses, but the library
would like to spend $250 to $500 annually on this section. The inteibst is
increasing, and, with a larger collection, there would he much greater use.The library bulletin for March, 1917, contains a list of the music, but not of
WI.. books on music.

MINNESOTA.

iirm reported.
Number of libraries report in:::

-
26-491 25 50- 75 100150200 300 350-550 1, 000 1, 400 1, 600 2,000 2,35o

I II

It.11,, on mil,ic...
Bound volumes of

a 5 3 2 I 1

mash' ...... 3
1-eparale pieces

1er pialarolls
1I lionograph records 2 2-cores . 2: 1 1Chamber music' a 1 1

The outstanding feature of the reports from 22 Minnesota libraries with
latish, sections is the fact that 10 libraries believe their musical collections
iptublitInfe, lind 11 the Minis 11V111111111e too small to Meet the demands of the
community ; 12 report increasing Interest ; 4. stationary ; none decreasing. Only
t; make use of special means to advertise the music departments.

The Public Library of Minncapalii has a separate room for the music depart-
ment, with two librarians devoting their entire time to music. There are 1,890books on music, 1,040 bound, volumes of music, and (436 separate unbound
pieres:. 85 orchestral scores and 285 chamber music worker are 1:sted. Theaim has been to provide a collection for general use without specializing, but
the divisions of biography, chamber music, children's music, songs, piano, vocal
scm.es of operas. and church music are regarded as the strongest points of thesection. About. $400 yearly is spent on music and hooks on music. The interest
is Inereas:ng, and in 1917 the circulation was 12,555, 31 per cent for music;
:IA 09 per cent for hooks on music. For annual IRWIN $600 to $800 is re-aided as an ideal sum, probably divided equally between music and books.
bolls and records have not yet been intcoduced, but it is hoped that such a
department may soon he created.

A good example of local;musieelub interest in a library is furnished by the
Schubert Club of St. Paul, which recently transferred its music collections to thest. Paul Publict Library. The same club gave a performabee of Sullivan'slolanthe " for the benefit of the library music department, and the proceeds
were devoted to the purchase of additional music. There are now shelved 1,159
volutne0, books and music, and there are 396 phonograph records, the entire
cost being about $1,200.

'The Slilltrater Public Library,.at Stillwater. has 150 hooks on music, a Vie-
train; and 75 records, but no printed music. When operas are given in the
neighboring city of St. Paul, the Stillwater library offers special lectures on theoperas to he given. Both these lectures and the. Sunday afternoon Victrola .concerts at the library are popular.

A somewhat similar plan is followed at the Virginia Public hibriey,
Thiwe are 115 hooks on music, two Victrolam, and 250 'records. A Victrola,con-
cert, with a 1-hour program, is given each Sunday and holiday, the programa
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being published in the two daily papers. A recommendation has been.made to
introduce a music collection.

The State Norma t'rhonl Library at WinowI has .100 books on music, 215o
hound volumes df music, and over 1.000 'unbound ideees. In addition are Si)
player-piano rolls and 125 phonograph records. This material .has cost abmit
$2,000, and $150 annually is spent for niusie,lt25 for books on music. and $25
for rolls and records. These sums are deemed instiflicient, oo being suggested
as the ideal yearly appropriation to meet the needs of the case. Special atten-
tion has been paid to the field of folk song and music education. in the nubile
-schools.

MISSISSIPPI.

Four libywks fron this state report music collections, two of 25 hooks on
music and two of 50. One has 75 bound volumes of music, another 1,000 un-
bound pieces. of music and 24 phonograph records.' Theie seems to he an
almost total lack of music-section statistics or interest.

. MISSOURI.

Ten Missouri libraries, report musk sect ions. Two have 50 books each on
music, three 00, two 300, one 400, and one 1,500. Two have 25volmites each of
bound music books, one 200.'one 870, one 1,000 Owiettely chorus books are in:
eluded), and one 3,901 One library has 3,500' player-plano rolls. another 1;00.
another 30; there is no mention of phonographs. Little statistical information
regarding expenses and--appropriations is given beyond that itemized below.

The Public library of Kansas City has 1.200 books on music, not -includnez
musical biography. There are 810 hound voluntes of music, no unbound pieces.
and GOO planer-piano wile 30 orchestral scores are listed. collection
is strongest in vocal scores of operas and hooks on mak% There is no division
into a music section, SO separate figures are not available. Interest in the col-
lection is reported inereasi

In the library of Jewell College, at Liberty,As ft collectionof probably
350 volumes of hymns an ooks on hymn writers, largely assembled by the
late Rev. 0. H. Spurgeon, of England, whose private library is now in this
college.

The annual reports and monthly bulletins of the St. Louis Thiblie Library
indicate special attention to the music section. The reports ddontain valuable
suggestions to librarians, especially with regard to the handling of music-roll
circulation, while the monthly bulletins are illuminated by occasional well-
chosen notes regarding books or music. Evidently music is not treated in a
p$rfunctory way in this library. There are now 3(X) books on mukie and 3,903
bound volumes of muscle. with no unbound pieces. The policy is to buy colic,-
tions of prfnted music in general preference to single pieces; 3,500 pianola rolls'
have been acquired by (hlation. Miniature orchestral scores are the only kind.
purchased, and of these' the library now has 124. There are 102 works of
chamber Music. Weal scores of operas, songs, piano, violin, and church musk
are the fields most strongly represented. The collection is intended for general
and popular use, and only incidentally affords research facilities. The card
cathlogue presents a thorough analysis of eollections; the reports and bulletin:4
have already been mentioned. In addition special publicity is accorded the
music section in newspaper and other mediums. The expenditure to dart. is
$5,000.1 The annual outlay for music, from library funds proper, is $500 to
$1,000. *Iooks on music are bought with other books, and no separate account
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Is kept. The interest is increastng, with a music circulation of 4,565 last year,.and no recbrd of books on music. The size and character of the collection is notregmcded us sufficient, and though it possibly meets the demands of the com-munity, the library does not believe it meets the needs; $2,000 would be au...'ideal annual sum to spend on music and books otr music. Music amousgs to0.23 per cent of the total circulation ; no separate record is kept of the hookson music, and the rolls" figure 1.06 per eent of the total circulation. Inter-library loans include music, and traveling libraries are furnished, but music iswitiom included.

MONTANA.

As is the ease with some other States. music library statistics from Moniunascent ilifficult to obtain, but the average music section In Montana. is by nomeans negieded. Eight libraries report musical' collens's. One has 25 hookson 11111'Sie ; three bet wen :k and 60: 011P :15 ;, and one each 150, 400, and 500olumes. Three have not over 2 hound VoltIMPS of music, and one 55. Phona-Lfraphs and player pianos are not mentioned.
The Public Library at Helena is Just starting the musk section. ft has 400hooks on music and 55 bound volumes of musie. A itmeogranhed list includes'.some of the latest and best publications, and is a useful part of a publicityscheme. There has been spent (al the collection $r200, and no fixed suit' Is ap-proriated for amnitil increase.

NEBRASKA.

Su far as the libraries are concerned, there seems to be little enthusiasm formusic -in. Nebraska. Eleven Iihraries report music sections, and eight of thesehave not over 50 books on music. One library has 260 volumes, another 350,and another 500. Four libraries have hound volumes of music, butAthe largestcollection is 80 volmites. Statist eal figures are almost entirely lacking.The Omaha Public ltibra.y has 500 books on Magic, II bound volumes ofmusic, and 50 unbound pieces. The collection seems to be due largely to the1111181CilifiR of the city, for the money j4.Di t on it has been given by the varioustousles! organizations. A .fair proportion of these snail; has been devoted tothe purchase of books and opera scores too expensive to be acquired by theaverage book isrrower,

NEVADA.

One report from this State comes from the liblurY of the University of Nevadant Reno, ad the sum total of the information trtinsmitted is " Our music sheigis about 0 feet long." The other report, from the hero Free Public Library,-1cports 100 hooks on m(isic and 30 hound volumes of music, but the library feelsthalt$150 annually would be well invested in the music section.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

Items reirted.

. Nolo on music
Pninitl volumes of music
`epar.tle Pieces
Pliouogroph records

X

Number of libraries re porting* .

2r.1 2B-49 50-75

1.1 2 2
2

100 230

2

500

2.

.1.410 1,800
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Fr Om New -Hampshire 24 libraries report musk sections with collections of
the size tabulated herewith. No player-piano rolls are reported. likewise no
orchestral seoreti. or ehamber musk. Four annual expenditures for music
departments are given$25: $45. and two of $50. Inereiising interest is re-
ported from five libraries, stationary one, and variable one.

The music se(..t km is an innovation of the last three or four years in the.
Public Library 01,11one/1(.4( but it appears to be tanking a promising be..!.iit-
ning. The rolleetkm now includes SIN) hawks on mush. 160 of these are libretts
230 bound volumes of nat,ic. and 515 separate pieces. Newspaper publicity
nseit for neeeSsions. s ha I hp cantyl hal $745) has eeo siW111 1110 the :014111:il

outlay for music MO Ion . I . reSpecthelY. $50 and Interest 14 increaSii g.
and the library would ike to -pend $4410 annually on music and laadcs. with
preference to the rims

The Pubfi Library of noehexter reports the demands on the music section
1: due to the illthielice of the tatisie teachers. and that a lanzer
ilicary would he installed if funds were available. The re,:ot c atteee lima. izt
114 hooks ens lototir. wit); no music, rolls, or records.

NEW JERSEY.

roortol.

hanks on mn'fr
Bound volumes .1
S'eptint1el 1. .

scores.
Chamber music work"......

!

I

I

2
2

IN; '0

.

'5
1

I

NJUnber of 111.r:trig, reportans:

,

. an"- I 411'
21111 1.200 2.01k.

2 3 : I 1 1 2I, 1

A 1., I.
it

1 I 1

1

1

I

2.gs113

I

.

:o.) 411

.

_.

New Jersey is another State in which the libraries confine theinselves striCt ly
to books and printed music. No rolls or records are mentioned in the report,:
from 31 libraries, 'though these are rather above the average size. Six say the
interest is increasing, 3 stationary, and no decrease is reported. 9nelibrary
hug an annual expense of $0.1 and another $100 for music. while two spend from
$20 to $50 a year for books on music. Beyond thesis' figures little is rpor0s1
in the way/ of annual orkpense.

Church music is the special field of the library of Drew Theological Seminary.
at Madison. An endowment fund 'provides $50 annually for the purchase of
books on himnology; 750 books on music and .2.000 hound volumes of masic
are now in the library. hymnals being in the ascendancy.

The Newark Free Public Library, at Newark, catalogues its songs both- by
title and first. line, and this unique index includes some 15.155) cards. There
are 900 books on musk, exclusive of individual biographies of 11111141011118, 2.900
kound volumes of musk., and about 5,80i1 part songs. As yet not much has been
!['one toward the acquisition of full scores, piano, arrangements being deemed
more dertirable for the present, but there are 200 titles in the chamber music
collection. The argerefactors in the music collection are songs. piano musk
and chamber m ic. The library favors the publication of short lists and
circulars to int t the average reader and music student, and has produced
some clever features in this way. Newspaper publicity is also used. Wit; the
policy of the library to bulletin local and New York musical affairs of 11117
portance, and to feature special magazine articles on music. A rough estimate
of the expenditure on the music section is $1,000, and about $100 annually is
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sp.;Iit in this department.: The average yearly circulation is 5,000 volumes, with
increasing interest: The library would like to spend $200 a year-on the music
scetion, with an extra $300 for development plans and advertising. Two books
on music circulate to one volume of music.

The finding list for the music library of Princeton Unirermily, at Princeton,
i. a bmind volume of 93 pages; published in 1909.. It is issued in "

. fora m. pending the preparation of a full printed catalogue which will eventually
incorporaigd into the general finding list of the University library. The-rollection of looks on music numbets about 1,500 titles, bound volumes of

music 1,100 titles, and there are shout 3.7(10 unbound pieces of music. orchestral
...ores total 95 volumes, chanter music works 12 %7olumen. Between $2,000 and
A:I.000 is the estimated kxpense of the collection, in addition to generous gifts.
The annual outlay for Aisle and books on MIMIC is $65 from the library fund
Koper. Interest in the music library-is increasing, and a professorship in music
has recently been created in the university.

NEW MEXICO.

The.tworepcals from.New Mexico libraries are distinguished by their brevity.
library has 10 books on music, but believes a music department would be

%veil patronized if a music fund were created.. The other library has 35 entries
under ample headings, which are regarded as sufficient for general reference
pu maws,

Item, reported.

lloo1zs on musk.
IIound volumlbs of music
Separate pieces
Plater-piano roll.
Phonograph records.
1 )1VileStrai scores
Chamber music works

NEW YORK.

Number Of libraries reporting

1 -25

31
13

I

1

26-49

11
4'
4
I
1 !

5
1

50-99

IS
3
1

2
2

100-149 150-200 300-500.

I

I

41

9 ,

2

600- t410

?

1

1,000
.

2

Over
1,000

! 8
I
1

1

2
3
2

8
1

1

3
1

7
6

Items reported.

tglli.ttlon cast
1 nnual expense for-

11 "ir
Books on masse
Rolls and reeords

Library futid appropriation
Endowment fund appro-

priation
sperini !pods
ideal apftropriation.

Number of libraries reporting '

$1 825 $26-$40 850 875 MD $12.5 8150
_

8175

.

8200

.

8500
I

1600 (.),vas

1 2 2 6
1 2 I I 1 112 2 4

2
1

3

4
2 2 1

Includes music, books, rolls, and records.

New. York State, with 826 libraries of 5,006 volumes or more, is second onlyto Massachusetts, with its 843 such collections. Music iections are reported by
104 libraries, and the collation of the reports brings to light some interestingpoints. Over one -halt would be classed as small musical collections, the middle
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ground is rather sparsely tilled, and .there are some magnificent collections.
Seven libraries report player-piano rolls, and the same number provide phono-
graph records. Orchestral scores are fairly plentiful, but chamber music is not
so well represented. Only eight libraries report eonsiderable acquisitions by
gift, and not one reports interest in the suggestions of music dealers or pub-
lishers. Comparatively few libraries have annual appropriations for the
music section, and thete are relatively small sums; 21 libraries report in.
(Teasing interest. 14 stationary, and none a decrease; 17. libraries believe their
reports do not represent the community's interrt in music, while 5 report
affirmatively ; 14 believe the music department exNnditures inadequate, 21 :ire
content with the past record, 11 think the demands of the community exeeed
the libraries' Musical resources. 19 take the opposite view.oThe ideal annu:11
appropriation for musk, if mentioned, is itsually small ; ce library conso
$10,00 the ideal sum, and anOher NV/110S "as much as we can get **:
libraries would add to books on music, 16 to the music, and only 2 woitid
invest in more rolls or records. Six libraries have .a piano in the litirar. 3
have player pianos, and 5 have phonographs. Five libraries ht lectures
or lecture-recitals under library auspices, and the lecturers; xcept in otte
instance, are paid.

Wells College Library, at Aurora, has 1,349 hooks on music, of which 34s
are biographies and 8It4 bound volumes of music, Exactly 60) books are in
foreign languages. There are 29 orchestral scores and 203 of chamber
Five thousand three hundred and sixty dollars has been spent on the acquisi-
tion of the collection, and there have been many lbw gifts. Thi. annual appro.
priation, from library funds, is $400, which Is regarded as Sufficient for the
needs of the institution. Suggestions for purchase are made by the college
music department, and there is a preference for complete editions.

The Public Library at Binghamton has a tottie of 470 volumes of music and
books on music' A neat booklet entitled " Music and Musicians" is the finding
list up to 1917. Newspaper notices of new accessions are Nvritivn by members
of the library staff and include short descriptive 'notes. The cooperation of a
local organist and teacher, Francis J. O'Conner, in the building of the collection
is noted.. -

The Public Library of Brooklyn has a new building in proCess of construction
and expects. to develop its collection "along definitely helpful lines" with the
new facilities.' The library now has about 1,500 books on music and tIot.00
volumes of bound music. As separate statistics are not now kept for music,
little can be said .about the circulation, but interest is increasing, and during
the musical season there are not sufficient copies of operas, etc., to Meet the
demand.

The Public Library of Buffalo has never been stole to enter the field of musk
to any extent excepting to supply books on musk. It has cared for and cata-
logued gifts of music and has purchased some items at patrons'. request. The
collection now includes more than 1,3001 hooks 011 music. including many dupli-
cates, more than 1,400 bound volumes of music, 138 pamphlet librettos, and 78
bound librettos. The unbound pieces of musk number ,1425 titles, and include
23,200 pieces, counting each vocal and instrumental part and duplicates. Sev-
eral musicians and musical associations have presented the library collections
.of music. There are 88 titles of orchestral scores and orchestral parts for 72
operas and oratorios. Chamber. niusic works for three or more instruments nutn-
ber 11. The collection of violin musk is preponderantly strong, songs, vocal
scores of operas, and church music are also strong fields. The library is fully
catalogued, special gifts are noticed in annual reports, Publicity is given through

IA
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newspaper articles, and special lists are furnished for music festivals and !lust-
, cal evenings, Interest is increasing, and though the present collection may meet

the demand of the library, it does not meet the demand of the communty, andthere is a great field to be developed if means were provided. The library re-gards the demand for books as the first consideration.
The library of Canisius licric. Buffalo, is'of a private rather than a publicnature. It 1114\a fairly extensive collection of works in utmost every field of

music, particularly strong in church mus:e and mostc for orchestra. with arat ber complete olle('tion of standsrd Ifyinna Is.
The music division of the Neu, York City Public Library is well described inthree articles furnished by the library.
The music division of the New York Public Library consists of two separateparts. The first part is the Joseph W, 1.Werel collection, privately foundedin 18.54 by Mr. Dretel, of Philadelphia, by the purchase of a very completeand rich collection of music, books relating to music, autographs of famousmusicians, portraits, etc., which had biten the property of Mr. IL F. Albrecht, Imember of the Germanic Musical Society, who spent over 13 years (184.-18,58) in various countries, busy with the formation of this collection. Lateron the collection was enlarged by the addition of the music library of De.R. La Roche, consisting of works In English and French; also rare booksin Latin and Greek languages, and also by the importation of ,books fromEurope, especially Dr, Edward Rimbault's library, from which several impor;tant works were purchased by Mr. Drexel in London at an auction. Thus thiscollection came to contain musical writings from the sixteenth, seventeenth,and eighteenth centuries in German, English, French, Italian, Spanish, andDutch, including the history of music, the biography of celebrated. musicians,dictionaries of music, the theory of 1111181C111 composition, instruction booksfor voice and instruments, works on acoustics Or the science of sound, essays-.11 musical expression, musical journals, reports and contributions of musicalsocieties, almanacs descriptions of musical festivals, musical travels, musicalnovels. etc. The total collection was presented to the Lenox Library by Mr.Drexel in 1888 and was transferred" with the Lenox Library to the newbuilding at Fifth Avenue and Forty-second Street.

The second part of the music division is formed by the books and practicalmusic formerly in the Astor and Lenox Libraries, some of these books areduplicates or different editions of works contained in the Drexel collection,but the larger parts consist of literature and music from about MO up todate, formed by steady purchases by the.library administration and by gifts-from various persons.Edward Silsky, on "The Music Division of the N. Y.Palk /Abram" in Proc. Music Teacher's Nat. Assoc., 1914, No. 71, pp. 211-212.While the Lenox Library's chief interest as a music library lay in the Drexelcollection, it did not refrain entirely from adding to itfi shelves a few hookson music and important compositions published ,after Mr. Drexel's death. Atthe same time the Astor Library was buying such music and books on musicas It believed were very important, like the Pal6ographie Musicale, some ofthe publications of the .Plainsong and Mediaeval Society, Either's Publikationen
alterer.Musikwerke, Maideghem's Tresor Musical, and the l?enkinaler deutsche!.Tonkunst; also many of the complete editions of the classic masters and someimportant tiles of American and European musical periodicals. One of themost important purchases was made in 1896. when the New York PublicLibrary bought a collection of Italian opera librettos, a few of which dateback to the end of the seventeenth century. Those of the eighteenth century-**, more numerous, and the rest run along well into the nineteenth century.The most interesting single group in the collection contains 693 librettos ofthe operas and ballets performed at the two royal theaters in Naples betweenP21 and 180,5. The w'hole libretto collection embraces 134 volumes, containingin all 1,408 librettos, of which 367 are before 1800. An interesting supple-'merit to the librettos was purchased at the same time; 20 bound' volumes ofdaily programs giving the title and cast of the opera, ballet, or play to beperformed each of the 10 or more theaters ofWNaples each day from 1839to 1859.

The Astor and Lenox collections were united bi the Lenox' building In 1898and were transferred to the new building at Fifth Avenue and Forty-secondStreet in 1911. The present music division, thus establ:shed, could point to a
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library of musical books which contain, besides the Drexel collection, a comple-
ment to this collection quite as .large again as the original bequest, and which,
although by no means complete, or anywhere near complete, not even as nearly
complete as one would expect in a city which devotes as much of its time and
money to music as New York dora, affords nevertheless some opportunity for
the serious study of musical literature, and furnishes a sound bats for. a
future expansion which will bring the collection up to a standard which may
adequately satisfy the needs of a city like New York. O. Jrinkeldey, on "The
N. Y. Pub. library and its Music Division," in lAb. Jour., vol. 40, No. 8, pp.
01,592.

The New York Public Library has just received [1914] a very valuable gift
for its musical department in the Julian Edwards collection of music scor-es
and books.

The Julian Edwards collection consists of 90 full scores of opera:,
150 full scores' of cantatas, concertos, oratorios, overtures, suites, etc.; 3410
vocal scores, and about 325 hooks on music, musical instruments, composers, ete.

The strength of the whole collectiOn e., the music division] IR, therefore,
mainly historical, and the books on the shelves have served as the source for
extended and steadily increasing investigations, but the limited appropriations
for the music division have enabled it to do little toward providing inwrsti
gators with the !BUM(' plibliciltIons of the last 50 years.---Hsther Singleton. in
N. 1'. Tribune, Nor: 8, 19.11.

Taking up the report of the ngerenee deartment of the New York Public
Library.tirst. there are now in the 12,400 books on muse, 7,070
bound volumes of music, and 4,105 unbound pleCes Of tousle. Four librarians
give their entire time to the mnsic section. Following the policy of purchas
orchestral scores. nbout .),Olsi have now been acquired. floe genera I collection
is fairly well lailancts1 throughout, specially rich in old music and vocal scores
of operas. Scholars are offered a field for research in the Drexel collection
relating to the Rbitecnt h atillfrseventtslith centuries. The annual outlay for
music and hooks' on music is $600, front funds proper, Interer4 it
increasing; the average use ,of the music section for live years from 1912 i,
13,2:34 readers and ;Kips volumes, dud this Is in the referene department
distinct from the circulation department. Music and books on music 'are
equally popular ; $10,000 is regard's! as the ideal sum for the annual porcine...
of these two items, for the present size of the' llection nod appropriat:on
deemed insufficient.

The 44 brandies of the New Yiirk Public Library each have !IA(' Collections
of varying sizes; 000 books on music and 13.0110 bound volumes if music :Ire
thuS disposed, with 35 miniature orchestral scores anil 125 chamber music works.
The general collection Of books on !MIMIC is strongest ; then follow piano music
and opera. The interest is increasing; in 1910, 57.170volumes of tousle were
circulated.

At the eolua,abnt I nircrxity Library in New York City are found (1.500 book.
On Mtlinc, 1,500 Ismund volumes of music, 300 unbound pieces otamusjc, and ion
player-IDIOM) rolls; 2,000 orchestral scores are listed, as the strongest single
feature of the librao : these are purchased in preference to pianoforte arrang-
ments. The library is also strong in vocal scores of-opeas, and has 1(M) chamber
music works. Catalogue. bulletins, newspaper makes. and programs are used
as publicity mediums. About $1,000 has been spent on the c011etiOn, and there
Is it music-department fund of $154) annually for music and $50 for books on
music. About 2,500 persons annually use the collection, and the interest is
increasing. The library does not feel that the autos available are enough to
supply the demand, even In view of the proximity of other libraries, and would
gladly see the appropriations much increased. If this were the case music would
have preference over books, for two music titles are called for to one book on
Music.
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The Institute of Musical Art, 120 Claremont Avenue, New York City, has both

a reference and circulating library. In the former are 1,710 books on music and
766 bound volumes' of music: in the latter 828 bound volumes of MUSIC and 13 799
outbound pieces of music. The circulating library was founded by (1. Schirmer
about 1872, and donated by Mr. Rudolph K Schirmer to the Institute in 1903.
There are few orchestral scores, but MO chamber-musk compositions. No an-
mod appropriations are nook: and there are no library fonds. Interest Is In,
creasing, and M1917 there were 3.600 actnal users of the library. Students and
others mity avail themselves of the library privilege upon the payment of a

Annual fee.
The Metropolitan Museum of Art. in Neu York rity, has it remarkable ("Mee-

tioik of mualcid instruments, but no collection of music. In the library of tlw
museum there are about 200 volumes relating to iostrunents. Tin:re is no way;
of determining how many persons make use of the books of reference. The
..atalogue of keybon n1 thusical Instruments in the Crosby Brown collection. pub-
lished .in 1903, is a handsome volume of 313 pages, with valuable comment and
remarks. and many excellent illustrations. The price of 'this book is $1. A
omplete rearrangement and revision of the catalogues a the Crosby Brown All-.

lea -(ion of musical instruments is DOW in progress, and t e conipleted work will
1. published in four volumes. (If these Venine II is now iffildislied. It is by
Miss Franees Morris, assistant curator in the department of ileeoatIve arts.

Illustrated and profnsely annotated, this book of 333 pages 1710 cents)
i. one .1* the. most interesting catalogues. Imaginable.

The ese Vork Institute for the Edtwation of the Wind. 412 Ninth Avenue,
\ew York City, has 300 books on music in ink print and ...t."41 in New Yorkpoint,
%,.th several tioonsand unbound pieces of music and 30 player-piano Pills. The
olleekion of is strong in-the theory and practiFe of music, and the music
,,Ilection in classic teaching pieeA. in lids school Air blind boy* and girls the
effort is made to train to good taste as well as proficiency in magic. No figures
sore available regarding eltpOISPS of the tousle library, which is COIMItlered suf-
tirient.for the purpose. About WO persons use the library eafh year. This in-
stitution publishes much of the tnusic in the New York point system used in
the ('attest States :. and sells publiottions at cost to any blind people desiring
them; 47 wellseleilted piano pieces and 3 organ pieces were put into New. York
point in 1916-17, at prices ranging from 3 to 21 cents each.

The Hispanic Society of America. in NVest (Me hundred and fifty-sixth Street,
New York City, has rather an extensive collection of music, much of which Is
in old manuscripts and is liturgical in diameter. This has not yet been cata-
logued and made available for readers, but several important works on popular
songs of Spain and Spanish America Ore afailable.

The General Theological Feininary in New York City has, a fairly extensive
collection of church music 4,nd other musical material of an tsclesiosticale,
nature.

The University of Rochester. at Rochester, has the Sibley Musical Library,
established in 1904'4 Mr. Hiram W. Sibley, of Rochester. The catalogue and
first supplement, bringing the list up to 1909, form a treat booklet of 13.Pages,
and. a` mimeographed list is dated 1912. - Since then few hooks have. been
added, bit collecting will be resumed when increased library facilities are
afforded; 400 books on music and 1,200 bound volUmes of music constitute the
present collection. Two-hand piano arrangements of orchestral Works are pre-
(erred to scorei:of which latter there are 30. The collection of chamber music
works in notably strong. 500; and there are many vocal. scores of operas and
books on the history'of. music.' The estimated cost of the collection is $7,500.
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The interest is increasing, with 2.500 annual users of the library. For keep.
lug the library up to the demand of the eommuulty. $300 annually is regarded
as an Ideal sum; and the preference would be to buy books on, music, as this
department has fewer recent accessions. The _present use of music is-80 per
cent, and books on music 20 pericent of the muskssection Ow. Note is made
of the patronage of the collection by musical people of the city, despite so
unfavorable location.

The John !Icrosain Library. ill- Slog Harbor, has a small collection of
books'op music, but Interest scents to center around a newly-purchased victrola
and collection of recenls. In fi village of 3,000 the monthly circulation of ree.
orals exceeds 400. Last winter the library engaged six lectures, the plise..
being met by the endowment fund.

At the Public Library, Syracuse, is a collection of 001 books on music and
1,031 bound volumes of music, with 20 orchestral scores. Vocal scores of
operas, songs, and piano music are the preponderating features. The interest
Is increasing, and the library expects to add to the collectioil, especially in the
line of '

The Public Library at Utica has 500 hooks ou music and about 500 bound
volumes of music with 20 orchestral scares. New HM.14141011'4 are listed in the
newspapers, and a general publicity scheme is folloyved. The annual expense
is $1711 for Music- and $105 for hooks on music. With slightly increasing inter-
est, about 3,400 people used the music section/ last year. The nucleus of the
collection was placed in the library by a local music club. In March. 1017, a
special room was assigned to the music section and considerable addition to
it is planned. at

NORTH CAROLINA.

Nine North Carolina libraries report musk sections. Five of these have
over 50 books on music; two have 100, and two have 200 each. Two libraries
have 25 or less 'salmi volumes of music, and one 50. One library has 711
phonograph records. It la encouraging to note that four of these libraries
declare the appropriations for music and the reseurces of the library inadequate
to the situation, and three report increasing interest. In uo case is the annual
outlay for music over $3, or f(t'r books oil music over $25.-

NORTH DAKOTA.

Two of the seven libraries in this State reporting musk sections report in-
creasing interest: three do not mention the subject. There are two collections
of 50 bookon music and two of 75. One library has 100 phonograph records.
In general the subject of music does not seem to interest the libraries of the
State.

At the Untrertity of North Dakota the combined libraries of the tuilversity
and of the director of music, Grand Forks, include 500 books on music"; 100
bound volumes of music; and 5,000 unbound pieces; also 50 pianola rolls, tend
300 records. There are 30 orchestral and 5 'chamber-music .scores. So far
about $2,500 has been spent on the collections, in which there is locreasing Inter-
est. and which Is used throughout the State by an Interlibrary loan systeni.
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firms reported.
145 25-49 5015

Books on music 17 3 6Bound volumes of
music 4

Separate ple4,es 1 1
Player.piano rolls
Phonograph records.
Scorns 2 1
Chamber musicstork 1

L.
A 2
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The average of musk sections In Ohio libraries is encouragtug. The general

eollections seem to be of fair proportions, though none- can be plated among the
great collections of the country. A rather unusual conditenn is that 16 libraries
prefer to add hooks on music_ us compared, to 11 which would add music.Klio-en libraries consider their, music department nimbi inadequate, and 12
libraries believe the department falls to meet the needs of the community.
As ideal sums tor the music section, two libraries suggest s' 2 k annually, one$44) to $50, on' 1`11C11 $100 and Stoll, two $3110, two era), while one library wouldlike to hare $750 for music and V250 for books on music. Increasing interest is
reported by 14 libraries; 0 report stationary; 15 make use of special publicityfor the music section in addition to catalogues and bulletins; 52 libraries In allhalve reported as having music sections.

In place of a more detailed report the reference department of the PublicLibrary of Glaciation has submitted the following statement:
The music collection in the Public Library of Cincinnati contains books onmusic, a few orchestra scores, a large number of piano arrangements oforchestral music. concertos, and chamber music; and a considerable library ofchoral music and part songs for men's valves, women's voices, and mixed.voiees.The large collection of choral music was acquired by gift from two choralsocieties and 11 musical club which presented their entire libraries to the publiclibrary. Tile collection of sheet music Is selected to meet the demands of thepatrons of the rineinnati Symphony Orchestra concerts, the May musicalfestivals, and other artist concerts given in Cincinnati each year. As far anporisile all compositions represented on these programs are added to thelibrary and circulate in the same manner as books 'belonging to the library.The music rolls belonging to the Collection were acquired by gift and includeonly good music. ragtime and undesirable compositions are oat added to thecollection. The policy of the library is to include in the collection of bookson musical history and criticism practically all publications In English of realvoile on the subject.

' The library of the Cincinnati College of Music has 300 books on music. 3(k)bound volumes of music,and,10,000 unbound pieces of music, with 200 orchestral
and 300 chamber musk' scores. The acquisition cost is about $6,000, and'the
annual outlay $200 to $300, from an endowment fund; 500 users are reported,
with increasing interest, and the library would like to spend $500 annually onmusic.

. ..
L, The music alcove in thePsiblic litbrary at Cleveland has the entire attention
of two librarians and a page, with occasional further assistance; There are1,100 Meet of books on music, with many duplicates, and 1,1511 bound volumesof music, the total with duplicates being 1000. Unbound *eel music only
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amounts to 75 pieces, and there are no rolls or records. There are few orches-
tral scores, as practically all the purchases so far are confined to piano arrange-
ments, but 321) scores are deposited on loan. The library has 47 chamber 'music
works.' Special features are vocal scores of operas. oratorios, and catitata,
folk music, song albums, piano solos and duets, organ and violin music. Re-
search work might be done in the collections of folk music and ballads. From
$200 to $400 yearly is spent on music and books on music. About 4,600 persons
use the music department annually. Interest is increasing, but the growth of
the collection is so recent that conitaratively few people have learned to depend
on it as yet. Music rolls will be purchased only after full justice is done to the
book and music collections. The borrowers of music are two to one book bar-.
rower. The collection is used considerably by music teachers, hitt more by
music students and by. amateur musicians; who use It for recreation. the No
latter groups being about equally divided.

Tlie.,Elyria Library, at Ifdlyria, is situated so near to Oberlin and Cleveland
that a large collection of music seems inadvisable, if it were practicable. The
library has about 400 books on music, but no music. - History, opera. and
folk song are best represented. An effort is made to keep library patrons in-
formed regarding musical progress.

The Denison University Conservatory of Music librairy, at Granville. has 900
books on music, 400 bound volumes of music, and about 3,0o0 untamed piet.es,
with 200 player-piano rolls and 50 records. A piano, player-piano, and phono-
graph are available in the library. An unusual feature is the presence of :id
primitive musical instruments. The main features of tlw book .collection are
works on opera and music up to the time of Bach. For the last 10 years at
least $150 has been spent annually on music and $100 on books.

The Oberlin College Library at Oberlin has about 2.500 books on music. 510
bound volumes of music, 25,000 unbound pieces, 225 player.-plano rolls,. and
150 records. There are 125 orchestral scores and 75 chamber-music works.
The outstanding feature of the library is the collection of 'books on the history
of music. Next. to this is musical biography and music for piano and voice.
About $5,000 has been spent for books .on, music and $15,000 for music, the
annual appropriations being $150 and $400, respectively, from library funds
proper. Interest is Increasing, awl; about 15,000 persons use the music collection
annually. A larger collection seems warranted in view of the situation. and
the library would like to spend $750 annually on music and $250 on the litera-
ture of music.

A collection of 500 player - piano' rolls is found in the Public Library at
Toledo. The books on music number 600 and bound volumes of music 150.
Financial considerations prevent specializing in music for the present. Latex,
it is hoped to make substantial increases in view of the circulaton of the'
present material.

OKLAHOMA.

Six libraries from this State report music sections. Three have' collections
of 25, 85, and 60 books on music, one 100, one 200, and the sixth somewhere
between 500 and 1,000. The fwo more important* reports are detailed below.
In general, there appears to. be more enthusiasm about music and music libra-
ries than in many other States.

The library of the State University of Oklahoma at Norman has between 500
and 1,000 books on music, 100 bound volumes of music, about 50 unbound pieces,
50 player-piano (orchestrelle) ions, and 800 Victrola records. Full scores
number about 100; and additional purchasers are planned, pianoforte arrange-
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ments of each score being provided. There are about 50 chamber-music. works.In addition to the two classes just mentioned, the library has good eolletfonsof vocal scores of operas and theoretical works. ltpportunity is given forresearch work in primitive music. Few works have been acquired by gift, andthe acquisition Yost is about $3,000. Lately the annual expense for music lowbeen about $500, books on music $2(K). and Viol.° la -records about $300, andthe library would gladly see this sum considerably enlarged. Interest isincreasing, and a larger music section is confidently expected to bring A largerpat ronage.

-.The music collection in the Carnegie Public Library at Shawnee includes 25looks on music and 75 vocal scores of operas. Three music Journals are onthe suscrIbtion list. .There is a piano in thegibrary, and evidently a sincereinterest In doing as nowt, for music as finances will permit.

OREGON.

Five libraries from this State report male sections, and the State reportshave the ratherunusual diStinction that no .coltection of less than 100 books onmusic are mentioned. One has 100 honks, one 150, one 300, one 1.044. Nolibrary reports its musical 'collection adequate to the demand, three designateincreasing interest, and three have special publicity arrangements.
There-are.1,044 books on music' (244 titles are duplicated), and 1,722 boundvolumes of music in the Library.isxociation of Portland; 45 miniature orches-tral scores are listed among later additions. Eight-hand piano music Is a ratherunique 9pecialty. The music section is promoted by talks to musical societiesand beforsitgrotps of teachers. The 'annual expense for books on music is $16.50,for music $270. The total outlay so far has been about $1,500. Music is repre-sented by 60 per cent and books on music by 40 per cent of4 the music depart-ment circulation. Interest is reported as keen and increasing, and when morespace is available for the music. section great developments are expected. Spe-cial lists of music and books on musk' are mimeographed.
The dregoAState Library. at Salenl, does not report on the regular form, buto

the librarian writes:
We do not have a regular. .musical department, Out I thought you' might beinterested to know that we have very great demand for these books by musicstudy-clubs throughout the State. They have been encouraged to follow the e-grams issued by the National Federation of Musical Clubs and other programsfound in books like Elson's "Music Study Programs through All .Nations."They rent victrola records; so that they have the Wisic and can go throughthe prograni, even if they have not the local talent. We are not able to keep upwith the 'demand for books on music.; it has been quite extraordinary duringthe last few years.

PENNSYLVANIA.

Number of libraries reporting-
Items reported.

1-25

Books on music 20.
Bound volumes of
music r 5

Peparate pieces 1
Player-piano rolls .
Phonograph records.
Orchestral scores
Chamber musk.
works
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1
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4
2
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The music sections of the 411 libraries in Pensusylvania reporting stick depart-
ments may hardly be elassi.d.as remarkable in any One retwet. Several large
collections distinguish the list, and some- items therein are worthy of spevial
comment, but the. summary of the State has comparatively no outstanding
featurp Music section mpenses and appropriations are appareotil seldom
classified separately. and those'mentioned seldom' for comment.

The Public ',thrall/ at Bloomsbury, with 60 books on music and 65 bound
volumes of music, uses newspats. notiovs for publicity, personal work with
people at the shelves, and has stecial cooperation with one.of the local music
chubs and the school supervisors. The interest is increasing slowly. anti woadd
probably grow faster with to more adequate collection of musk

.
The Bucknell Libritryol Cto:er Theological Seminary, at Chester, has 22

books on ifiusie .and 2410 bound .volutnes of music. all in the line of churelt
music.

The American Sunday. School Union. at ISM Chestnut Street. Philadelphia.
has a special colleti.n of historical works oh sacred anti Sundaysehosol musk
anal hymn honks. some of them reputed to be. quite rare. These are colhoed
in speelak cases. They are not in a circulating library,.but are for consultation
only, free to teachers and students as far as is consistent with the proper res
erva t ion of the works.

Thr Drexel Institute Library, of Philadelphia, includes the Jarvis memorial
colleklon, presented to it by the widow of the late I'harles II. Jarvis., 'De
library has about 200 hooks oil music and 2,000 bound volumes of tousle. Then,
are 400 orchestral and 1,2151 elmber-music scores. A condition of the .tarsi.
gift was that the music be used for reference only. and since this restriction
has been in effeo-t the use of the musi section has somewhat decreased.

The Pre(' 1.01:aril of Philadelphia has 1,24t) hooks on mush% 142 Nunnd vdimies
of magazines, and about 2.410 bound volumes of music. There are WO orches-
tral scores. but usually piano arrangements 14 orchestral work are bought in
preference to the scores. The strong points of the collection are the hunks
on music: vocal scares of operas and oratorios. and piano arrangenwnts.
Thus far $5 5410 has been spent on' the collection, and there is an annual
expense froth art endowment fund of $34$) for music and !works on inu-dc.

The interest is increasing. No count is kept of actind users. The eirrululion.
l "log 111; was 5.469 volumes, 7 per cent- of which wits mask and 25 per
cent ,books on music. 'rhe library does not conside the eollection adetplatc to

the situation, and would add -both books and music. I.o.ctureq and lecture
recitals are given under library 'auspices.

Early rennsylvania music. both manuscript anel printed, is found in the library
of -the Historical S'oeiely cif Pennsyfronio ut PhtlialelphIn. It has all acciiied
by gift.

The Library Co. of Philadelphia makes this reitort
This library has really a very line collection of music and Books relating to

musle, particularly chtireh musk., having inheriteil the -collection of the late
Dr. Albert G. Emerick: Poverty has so far prevented it 'proper arrangement and
cataloguing of this collection. It is. hoped that at some time In the futurc the
library will be able to revise their musical collection and tint it in such sli;ipv aP
to show what it consists of and how It can he beSt used.

. .

The Clarneyte Library of Pittsburgh has 7,000 hooks on music anti 1,411 bound

volinnes of music. with .175,oreliestral scores, and 400, chamber-music scorett, bath
the hitter class chiefly in miniature form. The library is a general collection.

strong In 01-. especial fiehl. All the 11811/11 Weans of publicity are 1114141 pml, llt addi-
tion, personal letters are sent to musicians upon occasion. .No separate record .1%
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kept of book expetiseA, but 1 he scores represent 111i innlny Id' $1,20), l'sitrons showan increasing interest in the tousle suet inn. and $5410 annually mold well be spenton music 'and books. No Itwt ores or recitals lire given (Weedy under library:1115pires. but hi the sante building Mr. Charles Ileinroth. the municipally sup-paled city Irg:InIst, gives biweekly organ reeitttis.
The l'oructiic rce Library of Anti/luny, .V.orth Pillitburgh. has .2.0110bool;$ on music and 1.7nn bound volumes (If musk'. V111.111 nn41 piano tousle are1114. proletninating fent tiles et the music' eellectlen, has been hiegely

1) gift. .%1144tit 144)111e use the cellectien annually. hut the interest,tationary. .kt ideal stint for yearly purchases would be $2710, and musicwould be bought in ',reference to books. In the 11111511' hall of this library hillbi-lly.; free erga n retltals are given weekly by the worth-side rite organist,. Mr.

The library of the scuanory, has nequiredthe reflection made 10' the late James N'arrington. of Philadelphia. It includes1.:11111 books on 1111158.. about :00 hound volumes, aim 4i1) unbound pieees.rhurch folk 11111514. tire almost the sole features of this lilulary. Owing to the111.111 11(11111silinn of this collectie. 11 has not yet c(11111. 1111th general use.The Pnblh 1.ibrory hut as $1111111 collection of hooks on musk.awl of music; but reports a ilt.11111111 rm. more tooterhirolot it prospect of greateractivity in a musical V1) . 114 1'111 1111111.1 for noon' hook on harmony andcounterpoint came rrow ii member or the mounted state Noire corm.

lion, re' orl..(1

RHODE ISLAND.

2.1 1`

Number Ill lillrart4, report int:

:,t) 75 i Lilo 173 ro 3111 .141 I 1,011

11.1, IIII mu% iv
3 1

1 1 1
111)1111(1 4 0111111, of ititi,ir 2
Sep,r31(. pieces
11'1001)(mrapli nwprt1,... ... 1 1 ..

1

1114.111de. 1 I .11111., WI.. 'PI ar.111.1 ',WWI I Ira'.

The striking 1'4.11111re or oft, reports from It; Rhode wood iiimpies %dillnoviie sections is 1 le.. almost total lack. except ill 11111' rase, 'of any resources ex-cept books on music. No-player-piao rolls are intontioned, and 50 _phonographrellords is the total library collection for the State. Three libraries together 11Th'less than 1t N) Wain() volumes of music, atal only one has tiny considerable amountof music. S. far as bogs on. music are concerned, the average is quite credit-able. Scores and chamber music Avork14 are scarce, ntitl so are figures regitrtling.tetisicdepartment finances. 4

The Public bibrap of Pot-W(11(T has tr.!' fortunate in the reception of giftsto the .11111511. section. Several musicians and t'u'ners have left their eusirevolections to the library, and the outlay or the tousle department has beentarrespomlingly small. In the collection are 1,014 Woks On music. 111111 5.961
1101110 V011111108 111111. pieces of music, the latter being 111%1010,1y provided with itThe field of piano music has preponderant representation. Figures formasie.department outlays are not kept. sepiiratelik. Interest in music is de-cidedly Itaretising;, in 1916, 3,770 pieces of music anti IXK) hooks on music werecirculated. The demands of the comnitinity ore not "net by the collectIon,,autladditions of music are. preferred to those of books on music.
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SOUTH CAROLINA.

Six libraries ill tills Slate 11111.11 11111511' 11111 1144 one gives <my de-
tailed information. 11111' relt11:: It very few books oil ;swifte a

few iitooks on tousle." another "ninon 11." the fourth alolt
The Carnegie Litaltr of Winthrop Normal and Inelnxtrial College. at itoek

Hill. says : " NVe have genera) library of 20,00 volumes. Of (hese several
hundred are on music. They are 115191 a good deal by the students of the colloL:c
who art' in the music depa.ctnient.-

n.portc.I

Books on music
Bound volumes of music
l'Itiver-niano rolls
Phottoeraph words
Orchestral scores
Chamber-music works

SOUTH OAKOTA.

NIIInLet of nlnrinoc

25 '2.1 19 I 50-00 i 75
I

100 :00 :I'() 1(5) 500 11 I

I

...

Tell libri}rieS, (11111 tiouth I iakola report Music sections: Not OUP has sepa.
rate pieces of sheet music and only 'three have rolls or records. Three report
increasing interest. none stationary or decreasing. hooks on music are pre-
ferred, in the way of new additions, by three libraries. while only one favors
more music.

The Carnegie Free i'ublie Library at Siou. t'alls has 200 books on mush.,
Intertst is increasing, and about 550 persons 111111111111y make Use of the roller-
I Compared I o the other divisions of the library, the music collection is
sufficient. but the library' would -add both tousle, !sulks. on music, tied pinaio-.graph recortlk if circumstances permitted.

The library of the I:sari-ally of -South Dakota, at Vermilion. has 401) books
on niusir 000 bound vollInieS of music. 545) player rolls, ati41 350 phonograph
recods. The policy is to in] Mins.. material dial .will be t.f the greatest help
to students of the, university and the ctinummity. To date about $3,11t10 has
been Spent, anel the Militia! outlay is $100 for music, $100 for books on music,
and $50 for rolls and recordsall this from library funds. About 800 users
are numbered annually, and the interest is increasing. 'tenders have the use
of piano, player piano, and phonograph in the library. There are 2(M) orchestral
scores and 100 chambermusic works. The collections of operas (v.ocal scores).

....and piano and chamber music are the leading features. Complete works of
some composers have been acquired and the stailliard song composers are well
represented.

TENNESSEE.

.Reports have been received from five libraries with music sections. The
number of hooks on music Is given as 25, 75, 150, 251), and 400. One library
reports 3,000 bound volumes of music, but as it is a school library, probably a
large part of that number are vocal scores for choruS use. Two libraries have
each not over 50 bound xolumes of music and one 138. No roils ere reported
and only One small collection of 25 phonograph reeords; Increasing interest is
mentioned twice. and stationary once. . . -. e

The Carnegie hibrory at Nashvgre has$100 books on music and 35 hound
volUmes of tousle. Nearly all of this material has 4eenpurkhaae4, part of it,
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on suggestions from 11111Sir clubs. The expense has been so far about $1,000, oflate years about $25' annually. Interest is increasing, and the average numberof ctuni users of the music section is ahout 51)0. The sums which the libraryhas been able to spend on music "emphatically do not " meet the demands ofthe community, especially in the way of music which the library .would gladlyhave for the developinont .of taste. It is,the hope of this library to greatlyextend its musical activities when funds will permit.

TEXAS..
The snamary of reports from 14 music seetionS In Texas libraries is quiteencouraging. Four libraries have 25 Nooks? on music, 1)111' 50, live 1(N). one 210,,one 30, one 335, and one 45. Two have 25 bound volumes of music, one 75,ttr.--t).* one 125, and one 16. Only one reports unbound sheet musn% aboutloo picAys, and one has So phonograph recordS. SiX report increasing interest,in music and eight are oncommittat -.Four believe the present resources ofthe tnusie sections inadequate.
The Dattas Public Library bait about 300 books on music and hopes soon toadd both rolls and sheet music. In addition to newspaper notices of accessions,special attention is given. to music- study clubs. Tge interest is increasing,and in 11116-17 music was responsible for a large share of the 32.0(N) bookscirculated from the claSs of fine arts.
The Rosenberg ribrary at Galrestn has occasional 14:Mtires on music by paidspe4ers. Its collection of .335 books on music 1111(1 165 homul volumes of musicis intended for general use. and do detailed figures of expense or circulationare available: Music was the special subject of the bulletin for January, 1912,which contains some helpful notes for the Inauguration of such collections forpAttly nt I readers.

The rartiaic Library. al. San Atitania has 450 hooks on, music and abouthumid volumes of mush., with 70 orchestral scores. The interest is increasing,hat the library's music collection does not meet the denninds'of the (1011111111Ifit'.the music section circulation makes up about 4 per cent of nonfiction.

UTAH.

Thesit nation in Slide does not ialiate particular- interest or enthusiasm.judging from the reports of four libraries with musk. sections. They have 25,125. 350, and 426 hooks on music. One has 50B unbound piecesof musii, 10orchestral scores, awl 70 timbers of chamber musk. No comment is made-. as to whether interest is stationary
or changing, and no financial statisticsof any kind are given.

aVERMONT.

Reports have rn't' received .from 11 libraries with 11111Sie sections, J'ive ofthese have not over 25 hooks on musk, one 3. one 50; one 100, and one 13.Four have not over 5O bound volumes of music, one 70, one 107. and one 257.One library (a State normal school) has 2,10(1 unbound pieces of music and72 holawritpli recordsthe only report of rolls ur records In the State. Six'libraries report increasing interest-in music; one stationary. Four think theirmusic collections and the funds appropriated inadequate to the needs of thecommunity. Four would sold tithe present supply of music, three. to books unmusic, and one would buy more phonograph records if funds would permit.
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VIRGINIA.

In someSt-totes few libraries scent able to give any partimilars of the Mush
section tot its activities. and this condition seems to Is, eharacteristic of Virginia
libraries. Six have reported, but altogether very few questions are answered.
Three libraries have 2 or fewer kooks on music. one 15(1, 'Me 31, aot one 7isN1.
tale library has 1251samol volumes- of !Mode and 7741 unbound piece's. ( lie
report?* increasing interest and one stationary.. No figures are returned in
answer In the tilleslins nit finance, eXcet that one liblitry Woldd ilk.. a ilinlo
section allowance of $5

WASHINGTON.

l'aeitic('onst States usually report at fair share of attention to music depart-
1111411S, and Washington Is no exception. Twelve libraries specify music see
tions, with the following numbers of books on music: 2:. -Ill, 5 two o.
215, 229. :10, WO. into! 971. Three libraries have bound ..Oltunes musk
120, 189, and 1,91X), while one has S60 milminol pieces of music. thie has 58
orchestral scores, another 81, while one library reports 51)0 chamber-usic
works. 4 Me spends $150 to $31k) annually *n the music-section pureltases. Four
believe their collections Inadtspoate for the community. Three believe intere,1 in
musk increasing; the others !mike no (41111111'llt.

The general work of. the Wamhiton stoic Tratchoo# I.ilwary, of Olympia.
bits until recently been hampered by lack of funds. Last year a rather liberal
appropriation was made by the legislature; and it ise\ peeled that the musk
section will be conJitieraltly augmented ill an early date. Now there are 110
215 volumes classified in the' musk list. These are loaned to clubs, schools.
teachers, and individuals. The superintendent. herself as musician of consider
able experience, selects the material and gives personalassistance no its choice
in answer to requests.

The Public Library al Scollle has 971 Minks 1111 11111.jr. 1.9119 bound ',Whip. a
music. Alai mkt separate pieces. Willi SI inhibit llre orchestral scores awl :ON
chamber mash. work's. The books H re strong ill history and biography, while
piano and vocal music are well represented in the music class. In addition to
the tomtit means for publicity. this library has a bulletin board for iinticesof
musical affairs. posters calling attention to sissial collet-thins, 1111d at shelf for
new music, 'lite 41111(411mi has cst alolut $4.( 14 I, exclusive of binding. ,There
Is an mutual appropriation of $150 front the library funds. but front $150(14Qool
is spent on musk and an undetermined- sum for !Hooks on music. The library
would like to spend $1,000 at year Once and $1100 subsequently itn lug music and
hooks.oto music, but not adding rolls Or records till needs In floese lines acre
met. The interest is increasing, though the number of users of the music .1iut
is not kept.! The (initiation figure alone for -4917 was n1,523. (If this, tat per
cent was books on music and 00 per cent music. Mention is made of the use 1.f *
this collection by the professional Itillidelitns of the city.-

WEST VIRGINIA.

ThiS is attother State Where librarians are disposed to he wncommittal re-
garding the innate sections. Four libraries report some e011ectIonmte each of
25, 00, 75, and 300 Ioks on music. One has bound volumes of music awl
another 145, while one has between ROO and 70 Separate pieces of Mash', law
has 50, another 200 phonograph records. With this Information the reports
are practically at an end.
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E xii in Ion I ion of the staininar of :III lilararies reporting mush. setions Ludt-.Ntes that NVisronsin is fairly well Previdoi with small r"II"li"", but- larks:iii ill' imt;ihie size. six libraries report increasing interest ill tinisic, four.t;oionary. anal 11111:11.41.411Sing
011 10.140111f 11f %%li ,.Beets. Vnill' 10,11H:ins t"h--ider their collection sllincivIlt for the musical interest of the communit. awlt"III. 'In IA i : seen believe the ill'e`eill elitiliY ( which. as rePurteila is always,m;111 a sin icient. %%Aide six would welcome larger music funds. Thirteen10w:tries 11 e special ineons of publicity for the music section. 4Th.. rolioyg 'Public Lilwary. at fireca !My. has over 20 1111411S 011 110SIC :cows:01 bound xoliiines of niti,ic.- Lack of finials has prevented further puchasy.,inihi. line. bin the present material is much used lay tiaaellers. stmtplit.. and'ober,. Both new'9oaper and bulletin publicity is used for the music section,The !wad: seleethan and study chili dialairtment of the la'isonsin Library l'aial-inf,xion, of lAtatimos, has about ::00 hooks on music :mil 10 bound VI)Iiitnes' ofnon -ic. This materital is sent out to clubs studying music according' to nUsiiiite ontline, Often furnished lay the library; or in nnsNver to definite re.quests for information.

.

WYOMING.
The siht.tie repo.' this state is that the stilt,. cheelitie hns4,11 ',nisi'', all acquired b purchase, anal included %vitt' the general,oneckion.

t.



APPENDIX.

MUSIC IN OUR LIBRARIES.
Exessrpts friVm in Article by 0. ti. sunok. npritord, by 1...rmIsqlon. from The Art

l'i.ets and other generous walls have extolled the charms of music until thet.motional superiority of music over other tuts has become a dogma too _vener-ith14, for doubt. l'ossibly the emotional appeal of musk is more intense thaniluit of other, arts, but the account is squared by several obstructions in thepoth if that appeal. t'hief among these (with all the inherent eonseuttenees1is the inordinately (stitlex and costly apparatus required for' the performativeot musical works In the larger forms, such as symphonies, oratorios, operas.The composer faces -it disatiss;:tage in the necessity of recording his
thoughts with the help of symbols which 41111 remit the sense appealed to, theear, only by way of another sense, the eye. Furthermore, comparatively .fewtousle lovers possess the Inin;ziliathill opsce training to trate,form such visualitapressions into the corresotaliag aural impressions. The accomPlIshmnt ofreading tin- score" of a n141,14411 opera, for Instance, Is an aceomplishmentand of truly deterring...Milt-atty. Yet on this very accomplishment ofthose interested in hint eveo onit.ser sooner or later depends for his inter-course with Cfilltellitontries or posterity whenever the performer, the interme-
diary betVeell composer 111141 1111lie, ellouSes 1101 Iii perform a composer's works.

.% minimum of retItstion will ',blew how, meter the circumstances. withoutthe hospitality of composers are in. danger of being shut of fromnosierity. Btu there his musical thoughts lie practically buried alive, en-consoled In IittitS of 111110. It IS the best the world can offer himuntil that title when we- shalt have not merely musical libraries but "museums"of tousle, where in sundry feasible ways the public appeal of works 44 musicalart will be made to endure, in .effect similar to the permanent and oxer-directappeal of paintings. sculptures, etc., in museums of the tine arts. .% fantasticdivain? Not at all.
if works of musical tat, then, most fall bark gradually on the hospitality oflibraries--front the very nature of music virtually the hospitality of A mauso-It um the best been made of the situation? Hardly. Musical libraries thatreasonably reresentitti%e of the mighty growth of illnsirni culture in ourcountry. cohort, that springs from tender but healthy roots 200 years old, aretot, few and fur between to suggest it Iliff,rent answer. Perhaps the librarianprofession still hesitates to mai:adze in musk intellectual elements not less-wpriliy of attention than genealogy or fiction., Perhaps we sillier from a dearthof expert musical librariams whose authority might compel a more hospitableattitude of mind.. Perhaps- 11111S103111S music lovers in musical communi-ties are Still, t(S indifferent or too 11111W1Me of their power of concerted action
liaVe the riL:lits of impale :is :: col:oral 81141 therewith civic factor mane nde-quately respected in libraries, Perhaps .merican libraries are richer in gotta-win Irian lit funds: perhaps the earl of intislc, comparatively touch greater thanOw? of literature, works its II handicap. Whatever the reason or re:twins, thefart rent:tins that musk is dephothly underfed in the great majority of ourlibraries. Gthewise titles like New York, Philadelphia. elliettgo, St. Louis,

Smil'rattisco, Minneapolis and half a dozen others of our musicalrenters would not la:; so far behind I.tostote la the possession of a municipal
musical library Of which till citizens may feel proud.. They would not be ableIto emulate etiortalt, unique features of the late lr. Allen A. Brown's muttitteentgift to the city of Boston hut if they -bad started in time and had persevered,
they would now, as they ought, possess musical collections fairly equal to hisin extent awl merit.

In any ambitious ertmmunity a library without the complete works of Shakes-
-.peon-, Goethe, Dickens, Ibsen, Nioli0e; lialzae, Dante, Longfellow, l'oe, or with-.'
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'mitt various SPrial works published to elltbrttee a eomprehenSie selection of rep-
resentat ices and historically importmit literary autsteriees. such as .1ohnson's
7:1-vultilta. edition of English writers, would very properly' h'ei'r scornful criti-
cism. Apply a similar test with reference to the great musters of musk. I moo
your bend library contain the more or less remade:1e editions of the works elf

triando di Lasso, Thick Winded, Purcell. Rallie1111, Itirt4ry. 1 till.
M0711 rt. 1teiiii1V(.11. Sei11181111111, NN'aglir,
Verdi? !mes it contain tench historical taibileations :Pi the /hokum/yr 'diet'
koirtal in Austria. and te'ermatty, the Pateographic musicale. Les lechires fe
!Nitres tie l'Orgue, L'arte nousalt in Italia. 1. maitrux mts,irieng dr la
lef MiiNSalier franefti , the series I +t- volumes of the Musical S4 wie.ty.
or the other similar uttelertakin,,,,s designed to reSlie front oblivion and to
revive, at least for the st 110011. Masters of the' past? .

'It is not the frequency of use of ai book that counts. but the use tem which a
book I. pm. .1 costly and rare book eonsulted, only 1111.. lei years, hut then
by le limn of far-reaching reward' or. eelilleation of research. has justified its
acquisition .111St us 11111C11 as lilt kleXPellt4iVPIt'0111111011f1111q. bik t111411itt.41 every
day lot were receptive information.

if the llItSt411.1. of works of antiquarian or " modern interest be ex-
plained oil the grounds,of expensiveness. 'the explanation will carry we.h.:10.
1:r it is a regrettable fact that (bomber music...orchestra music, opera kcores,,
etc.. entail an expenditure which nets as a-harrier to the comprehensive aqui-
sit of.ineritoriotts musie. And when the pries of foreign works of musical
art. arc .1lieericanized a librarihn flay well despair of MS atbility to tutti;:fy the
tends or a musical community. When scores of the type iltelltisttiteil above run
in cost ility%vhere fronly$4 to 5_.i4). the difficult y.of assemiditeg it representat
collytion mtf 'Mash` Iltot 01 Milli hill It 11141111`ll 111111111:4110 hl
billitigaphieul rarities or in autograph sores.

(III tilt. tither however, by Joe means all de-tirale and necessary music-
is beyond reach of even poor institutions. 111 evt. country publishers

. have Sereight to Illett the sit Ulltittll by issuing the standard works by standard
composers for o latsterate price. lty surveying. such ellitions any lila-arum, with

Modicum of eX kilOW1141ge "oily assemble it collection of inelispensuble
works of musical art and of books on music, indeed. respectable publishers
have tried to tacilitate his task by forming for him Just such collections at it
price tVill111. a (nurse. keeps pare with the diameter, extent. and svelte...of the

t rr h/or suggstesl. Strange to say. either for lack of eloafitteare ut
the !men-sled II1Si tit ert.Si IlleSS of publishers or for lack of interest -or knowl-
edge or ability to resist the temptation of wio ing ones meager funds. on favored
eemitiposrs and alluringly advertised expensic publications, or fur other reasons,
it would appear that the movement hies not been an unqualified success. True,
many solidi libraries ave. eatibrace.el the opportunities offered, but Just as malty
have them, with the result that the number of reasonably well-
equipped public musical libraries seems to lie abnormally small in our country.

There is something fundamentally wrong somewhere la the situation if for
instance it prominent pliblisher could sell to private music lovers many thou:
sand tsitilgle,volutlets, lout to public libraries only about complete.SVIS Of 8
remarkable pin elieation tnow nearing the hundredth volume) which will form
a coniprehensiVe musician's' library in itself, costs less 1111111 $2 it V0111814., and
for merit belongs to that type and class of publb-ation 'which ought to be /Olt in
:.1) tail in Less) public libraries. . .

Precisely stall serial publications. in a way encyctopeilir publications, ought to
form the ollSiR of evITy 'eidetic colleetimt. it is the center from hieh the' con-
eentric method of library development rata hest find its outward Impetus; and Ito
other meihush, 140Vitietkit lie. not enepheyell too rigidly or pedantically. will
produce 0111811y satisfactory results. Iithaut it the collections soon !leonr
intbaluneed; they wilLsuffer from obesity here and from anemia there. 't Nor is
this all. Such publfrations, planned as libraries within libraries, lend .theta
selves to bibliography treutineut for .referenee purposes more readily and
more fruitfully than collections. formed by picking out this or that work. from
catalogues. Apti paradOxictit as it may sound, small libraries, with contents of
such publicapottS analytically catalogued, will often he in s -better position
supply a1 sudden 110118111i for specimens of work-by- all out-of-tht-way composer.
thati" large libraries with an Operating force too small or administrative
clattery unstilted for proper analysts of collective publications.

An annitat appropriation of $300 fur the urchnse. of good atttsie and-good
books on tousle hi the: wiriratuai expenditure front' whiell, to tlipeet resilltm of
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substantial benefit to even st111111 musi-cal(sommunitles. This estintate appliesmerely to reference libraries, not to circulating libraries Oth branch Mikes.Moreover, it takes into tetomit only the arquisition of printed muskc andoloesnot concern Itself with .. collection of talichiguteltine retsrthi or playertiatfoso useful and desiratile for purposes of cufgarigalitott, as the-French wouldat. The larger a community is, or the more it bubbles over with unwind,et I% if i es,. the more imaleatinte such

at small animal appropriation as the abovemoually ecomes.. If we floss on III our musical centers. or woultl-Is' nov.leal111 I VI'S, even ll $1.1100 will prove insufficient, if Jutish.' really is meant to tindplaee in the public library in keviitla with the velo111111lity. intere,1 in music.The libraries it cities like those mentioned above would deserve noint ilerile for exceptional services rendered, if their annual appro.prialitta for music and books on itins-ic reached or exceeded, S2.4.1 0n. They wool,'really be doing their fluty only fund not morel.toward push. and its tyro?Lt Ienilitig that sum every year. .Evett st, they would soon-discover thattie. intelli2cat annual exiimlittare of it2,111M1 will not itiovitd*s ever the field'legitittlate ambition...and that their musical collection will retain at that rap,Iltt rharacteristi,. of a gisil wotkiiii.r. library a fairly large scale. but%tilt oeter (let vhip into a really first elass library 4.1- international importance
for aut:Ipittrian reserarh or study of modern mush..

8181.1OGRAPHY OF'. MUSIC.
,x1. 11.1v. study of this Nit. F., list V. Krohn. may he found in The1,+-1 al ;littit.tl. April. 1919. p Mr 1:t "Ito not. it the fallow -in:; mouei:ts not torithlt.ti in the replies to this tptestIonnnir.

Neu lurk New York City Library.
List of %%mks relating to folk songk. etc 4 rOM ItItli. tin, VI. 11. no.':., Ma y. 111o7,(. IS ..lil
List of works relating' to the history of music 'trot; .1stotar. 1941%p. 1-3.
Periodical% relating to 11111stt in the New York Library anti the t'olambiainhersilY library ifron Bulletin; vol. :1, nn. 5. May. 15159. p. 2:12-.235N... York. iturfalo! Grosvenor /Maury.
Catalog of hooks relating to tonsil., October, 1909.. o.

:Milwaukee: /bury :1/. throlet ileumrial lion nod KtosieeP OMIT/ i0/1.
Catatog of musk', May, 191:1 4S p.

Massaeltosclts. Worcester : Fret: Public Libr'ar'y.
Finding list of iuusl, February, p.

l'Nisylvanlat. Pittsburgh: Allegheny ('a,', gfr Fire Lebow, o,
j'ittittog, of music, 1904. 20 p.

Richmond: Virginia Stale
Finding list of books relating to music, me.. 1912. p. 239 245,Oregon. Portland: Library .4*Aociation afro:Ilan&

Books on music. Multigraphed. 19, leay.es.
N..w Jersey, Plainfield: Public ef..i/brary.

Finding list of music scores. October, 1910. 46 p.
NoTE: The' attention 'of librarians is called to a elassitiratioa of mash, and

liPrIo; Music, front the1.ilirary of Cifogress. It is for sale by the Silliriti-
!vilent of UOVerlitileat Printing Office, at 15 cents. This scheme

chissitiestbon, prepared in 1904. hinder the direction of Mr. O. 51.Solitteek.
Chief of division of mus, Library of Congress, was thoroughly tested. anti therevisionds slated 'March, 3917. It has been applied to more than half a millionitems, but the plan is such that it may be reduced for collections of any size.
The book of 157 pages will he found of the greatest value to untsie librarians,and trill helt to solve ninny problems .in the proper classification of *misledmaterial,
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..tidhans.1, report. from 111131.1.... 7. ii.awase, report. from libraries. 11.
American Antiquarlast Society, Woree.tcr,:i Ih.titom ritiversily Conservat..0. ot Mug 4Nlas-,. library, 28. obi.. library. 411, _

Sunda} lancer, ("b.., wail it libraryOM. Pa.. histor)ral works on .acrssiand Detroit. Mb h.., public library. 2%
St11141:schesi music, 42. 19.11-11 of l'olussibil. public Mora, 14 IS;Aselover Harvard' Theological Seminary, deport. (Tan Illsrarles, 12-15.
cmbridgr. Vas.:,. library. '23

.. Ihramatic nive4. "Arai)
.tsitlia, reporta from disturb., 7.
Asi.J.44-as, report. from ilitraricsi. 7.

. Drew Theologisal Seminary, N. .1., church
Ltrimot, 15.

Attlion. Me.. public library. 22. music, 32. ,

liallimore. Mil., Enoch Pratt Free ildlorary, litevci, Joseph II., swde. collection. New2:;; Ieabotly Conservatory_ of Musk, Vork Public II,itiracy'..35,
library, 23; Pealostly institilte. library. Ilrevel Institute Library. Philadelphia. Pa..

music collection. 42.
itcrkshire Alhenaini and Mus-rtim. I:SOY mus.' catalogue. Library of Cole

Mass., library. 29. gt-esR, 15.
lAwairl.. Julian." mind, cods, sio, NewhinOsainton. N. V., public library, :14. Vork Pub lie Library, 39,

Itirmingham. Ala., musk section of public Clsria, obi., piddle library, 40.
library, 7.

. Kmerick. Allssrt G.. music collection. 1.1-11b.asisltrg. a.. public library, 42. brory Css. of Philadelphia, 42.'
Doi,e, blab.., Idaho, free traveling- library, Etan.ton Public Library, Illinols, 17 -111.Id. Fitchburg. Mass.. piddle library. Praritsitomn. Mitss., public library. Allen A. II. Jenks collection, 23.

"trots:es us. 24-25. Florida, reports of libraries, 13 -1st.
Roodoin College, library, 22-23. Foster, Stephen C.. catalogue of fir.1 e.tI'lirooklyn. N. V.. palish,. library, 34. lions, 15.
Bros II, Allen A . omits collection. ilosl.ut, Galveston, Tex., Rosnisurg library, 43

public 'library. 21-23. Gary, Ind.. 'stabile library. 19; .11lissfrabs, N. V., public library; 31.-35. General Theologbal Serainstry. Now Vork .Cairo, Ill.. public library, Its-17.
reports from libraries. S.W.

I %1141I'lligt`. Mit.... public library. 23,
Canlsitts College. N. V.. library. 35.
Chicago, public library. 17.
Church music. Crosser Theologleal Seminary,

Pa.. 2 ; Dye Theological Seminary,
N: 41., 32; Vesper .collection, Oakland,
Calif.. 9; Western Theological Seminary.
Pittsburgh. Pa., #3 ; Vale School of Re-

. ligion. 1 f Ago Stinilay-school music,
Cincinnati. Ohio, public library. 39.
Cincinnati College of Music, library, 39..
Classification of musk, Library of Coogl'estb

15.31. t
Cleveland. Ohio, public library, 39-40.
Colorado, reports from libraries, 10.
Columbia University, lib t ary, SO,
COnuecticut,.repor rom public libraries,

10-11,
Crasser Theological. Seminary, Pa, c011eelion

of church musi, 42.
Dallas, Tex., public library, 43. '
Davenport Acadginy of Sciences, Iowa, II-

OrAil, 20.

Illy, library, 3/ I
Georgia, reports from libraries. 19.
Grand Rapids. Mich., poblic library, 2b-29.
Green Day. Wi..,-public
Gregorian cifirtit, 19, .

Grinnell College. low's, 111.rgo...26
11. Sophie Newcomb Memorial . %shear.

IsoOks on music. 22.
liartford, Conn., palish° library, 14.
Harvard 1lualeal Association. Roston,

Mas., library, 23.
Helena. Mont., public library. 31.
hispanic Socrety of Ameria,, New York

City:library, 37.
Historical Society of Pennsylvania. library,

42.
Idaho, report* from libraries, in.
'Mums, reports from libraries, 10-18.
Indiana; report* on libraries, 141-19.
Institute of gusical Art, New York City,

library. 37- ..
lows. reports from libraries, 19-20.
Iowa College for the Blind, library,
.1.arria.,' Ctbarlea B., Musk collection. Drexel

100tute Library, Philadelphia. pl. 42.
58
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.Jenks, Francis collection, Fitchburg
public library. Mass.. 25-26.

John Crei'er Library, books on manufacture
and history of musical instruments, 17.

Jihn Jermain Library, Sag Harbor, N. Y.,
38.

Kansas, reports from libraries. 2 -21.
Kansas City, Mo.. public library, 30.
Kansas State Normal School. library, 21. .

Kelsey, Charles B.. music collection, Grand'
Rapids public library, Nlich.,

Kentucky. reports from libraries, 21.
LewiStm; State Normal School, Idaho, li-

brary, 10.
tilwary Company of Philadelphia, music

collection. 42.
Library of Congress, classification of musk,

13. 51; music- division, 12-1S; publica-
ions on music. 15.

Los Angelei, Calif.. city school library, 8;
public library, 8-9..

Louisiana, reports from libraries, 21-22.
Louisville, Ky., public library, 21.
McCormick Theological Seminary, ChIago,

HI, Virginia library, 17.
MacDowell, Edward, catalogue of first edi-

tions, 15.
Madison..Wis., library commission, 47.
Maine, reports from libraries, 22-23. .

Manchester. N. IL, public library, 32.
Maryland, reports from libraries. 23.
Massachusetts, reports from libraries,

23-28.
Metrop.litan Museum of Art, New York

City, collection of musical instruments,
:17.

Michigan, reports from libraries, 28-29.
Minneapolis, Minn., public library, 29:
Minnesota, reports from libraries,
Mississippi, reports from libraries, 30.
Missouri. reports-from libraries, 30-31.
Montana, reports fromilbraries, 31.
Mount Holyoke College. library, 20.
Muncie. MIL, public library, 19.
Music In our libraries (Sonneck), 49-51.
MusieTenchers' National Association, coin_

mittee on the history of music and
braries. 6.

Muaical instruments; Metropolitan Museum
of Art, New York City, 37.

Tenn., public library, 44-45.
Nebraska, reports from libraries, 31.
Nevada, reports from libraries, 31.
New England Conseryatory of Music. Boa-

ton, library, 25.
New Hampshire, reports from libraries,

81 -32.
New Haven,Conn4 free public library, 11,
New Haven. Colony Historical Society, col-
lection .of.muslc books, lb '

News Hersey, reporti from libraries, 32423,
NeW Meziho, reports from libraries, 3
New Orleans, 141, H ,Sophie

Memorial 'College, library, 22 r
memorial library, 22; public lib
21 -22.

New York; reports from libraries; 3844.
.

New York City, public library, 35-86.
New York Institute for the Education of

the Blind, library, New York City, 37.
Newark, N..1., public library. 32-33.
Newberry Library, Chicago, Ill., music col-

lection, 17.
Newton. Mass.. free library, 20.
North.Carolina, reports from libraries. 38.
North Dakota, reports from libraries, 3s.
Nortbampion, Mass., Forbes library. 20.
Northwestern University, library, 18.
Oakland. Calif., free library, 9.
Oberlin. College, music collection, 40.
Ohio, reports from libraries, 39-40.
Oklahoma: reports.from libraries, 40-41.
Omaha, Nebr., public library, 31.
Outario, Calif., Chaffey library, 9.
Opera librettos, catalogue.' Library of con--

gress, 2.5 ; New York Public Lihrary, :is.
Orchestral music, catalogue, Library of
Congress. 15.

Oregon, reports from libraries, 41.
Oregon State Library, music collection, 41.
Pasadena, Calif., public library, 9.
Peabody Conservatory, of Music, Baltimore,

NW., library, 23.
Peabody Institute,-Baltimie, Md., library,

23.
Pennsylvania, reports from libraries, 41-13.
Peoria, III., publicafary. 18.
Perkins lnstituti0Wr the Blind,

library. 27.
Philadelphia, Pa., public and private li

braries. 42. .

Phonograph records, specialty of Universiiy
ofiArkansas, 7.

Pittsburgh, Pa., Carnegie library, 42-43.
Pomona, Calif., public library, O.
Portia-nil, Oreg., library association, 41.
Pottsville. Pa., public library, 43.
Princeton, Ind., public library, 19.
Princeton University, music collection, 33.
Providence, R. T., public library, 43.

Daniel, early American church mu-
poser, work!;, 11.

Redlands, ('alif., A. K. Smiley !midi, li-
brary, 9.

Reno, Nev., public library, Al.
Rhode Ial &nd, reports from libraries, 43.4.
Ritter, Frederic L., collection, Tufts Col-

lege library,
Rochester. N. IL, public library, 32.
Rockford, Ill., public library, 18.
Sacramento, Calif., State library. 9.
St. Meinrad Abbey, Ind., library, 19.
St. Paul, Minn., public libra'ry, 29,
Salem, Mass., public library, 26.
Salina, Kans., public library, 21.
San;Antonlo, Tex., public library, 45.
San Diego, Calif., high-school library,' 9;

public llbrat°y, 9,
San. *ranciscb, "NHL, public library,

Wasb., itiblic library, 46,
Shawnee, Okla., public library, 41,

1411)14, Hirai)) W.. music collection, Univer-
sity of Rochester, 87-38.

.-tiloUx City, Iowa, public library, 20..



. Sioux Falls, S. Dak., public library, 44.
Smith College, Mass., library, 20.

.Sonneek. 0. G., music division of the
briny of Congress, 12-13; music iu our
libraries, 40 -51.

South Bend, Ind...publiclibrary, 19.
South Carolina, reports from libraries, 44.
Smith Dakota, rep'orts from libraries, 44.
Spanish music, 10.
Springtield,Mass., city library, 27.
"Star-spangled harmer," report. 15.
state University of Oklahoma, library,

40-41.
Stillwater, Minn.. public library, 29.
Smo lay-school music, 42.
Sitcose, N. Y., public library. :IS.
Tennessee, reports from libraries, 44-45.
Teas. reports from libraries, 45.
Tiointas. Theodore, private library in New.

twrry Library, Chicago, Ill.. 17.
Tipton, Ind.. public library,, 10.
Toledo. Ohio, public library, 40.
'Traveling libraries, Washington. 46,
Tufts College, Frederic Louis Ritter collec-

tion. 27.
taiuersity of Arkansas, programs of phono-

graph records. 7.
University of library, 18.
Univerlity of Kansas, library, 21,-
University of Michigan, library. 28.
Univcrsrty of Nevada, nin,le collection, 11.
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University of North Dakota, music roller-
t ion, 3S,

University of ROchester, Sibley musical li-
bra ty, 37-38.

University of South Dakota, library, 44.
Utah, reports from libraries, 45.
Utica, N. Y., public Ilbrary, 38.
Vermont, reports from libraries, 45..
Vesper. 0. M., collection of church musk., 9.
Virginia, reports from libraries, 411.
Virginia, Minn., public library, 29-30.
Washingtop, reports from libraries, 411.
Washington, D. C., libraries, 12-15.
Wellesley College, library, 27.
Wells College, library, 34.
West Virginia. reports front libraries. 411.
Western Theological Seminary, Pittsburgh,

Pa., library of "church musk.. 43.
Whitinsville, Mass., library, 27-28.
William Jewell College, Mo., library, 39-3l.
Wilmington Institute Free Library, music

collection, 11.
Winona, Minn., State normal school

30.
.Winthropliormal and Industrial College.

library, 44.
Wisconsin. reports from librirties.
Worcester, Muss., public library. 28.
Wyoming, reports from libraries, 47.
Yale School of Religion, church music li-

brary,. 11.
Yale University, library, 11.




